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PRESIDENT'SPAGE

D

t a recent meeting of lawyersand judges,
JudgeJohn Pattersontold me an interesting
story. He said that when he was governor.
Fromtime to time he wouldget a handwrit·
ten note from Alabama's then Chief Justice Ed Liv·
ingston.It saidsomething like, "John,next lime )'Ou are
this waydrop by. I have a little something lo discuss
with you."JudgePattersonsaidwhenhe got such a note
he did not go see the chiefjustice "nexttime he was that
way"- he went then! No matter that he had to drop
some matter or government in
which he was involved.He went
on to describe the reason foThis
promptrtsponse.At that time, the
lawyers of Alabama dominated
state, county and municipalgov·
ernments. When the chief justice
spoke, he represented a powerful
conslituency. Regrettably. this is
no longer true. And the state of
Alabamals worseofffor iL
Over the past several months,
the editors of newspapersacross
the state have decried the lack of
leadershipin our gQ\.-ernmenL
Our
schools ne m desperate need of
funds.Termsare being shortened.
Clarence M .
out -of-date textbooks are being
shared by too many students, and
equipmentand facilitiesare in dis·
repair. Our Illiteracy rate is pushing 25 percent and
climbing.Lawsuitsare being filed becausestate courts
are underfundedand the prison system'ssecurity staff
must be reduced to a point that remainingguards arc
workingin extremelydangerousconditions. SUltctroopers have insufficientgasoline to guard and protect our
highways.Thelist could go on and on.
At our Crande Convocationduring lhe AnnualMeeting. a panel headedby fonner GovernorAlbertBrewer
and composed of The Universityof AlabamaSystem
ChancellorPhilip Austin.Auburn UniversityPresident
WilliamMuse,and RetirementSystemsof AlabamaCEO
and mvestment •guru· David Bronner, challenged
Alabamalawyersto resume their leadershiprole in the
crisis situationsthat now faceour state. Theycited evidence that the sorry state of public educationIn Alabama is driving indust ry elsewhere. As technology
advances,industry requires an educatedworkForceand
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looks for communitieswhere the qualityof life is good.
Thosewho believe that the people of a state can be poor
and ignorant.and at th1:same lime prosperous. believe
in something that never has been and never will be.
Alabama lawyersmust become involvedin the restora·
lion of our state's economic developmentbase from the
grass roots of our respectivecommunitiesto the hallsor
government in Montgomery.
Whatcan we do about it? At this moment. I am not
sure. I am certain. however.that we can do much more
than we are doing. Selfishly,
lawyersstand to lose mightily if
conditions continue to deteriorate. If there is no industry here,
there will be no work for lawyers
to do.Theremust be change.
To that end, I am creating the
"Alabamal~irst" 'l'ask Forcewhich
will be headed by past President
Walter Byars of Montgomery. It
willbeginimmediatelyto evaluate
problem areas and, by early
spring, developand support program(s) that lawyerscan participate m locally to help Alabama
move forward. We are not only
talking about the recommendaSmall , J r .
tion or legislationor lobbyingour
localrepresentativesto reviseour
tax structure. There are other
things that could be done which amount to nothing
more than communityself-help. Weno longer can completely rely on government to do Lhese things for us.
Adoptionprograms are an example. In some cities, law
firms or a group of lawyershave "adopted" a city or
county school.Theysearchout usedequipment still serviceablebut lyingidlein a warehouseand makeit available to a teacher who needs it. Facilitiesand grounds
can be upgradedthroughvolunteerprogramswithin the
community. But, more importantly, we must search
out practicaland \\'Orkablesolutionsand stir the public
to act on them. If }'OU want to be involved.I urge you
to act now. Call state bar headquarters at l-800-3546154 and volunteer.As a profession,we can no longer
ignore the economic problems or our state. To do so
would.be a great disservice,not only to our profession
but to the people of this state to whom our primary
responsibili
ty is.
•
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Here is another extremely unscientific. but thought-provoking poll from the editors of The Alabama
Lawyer. Just like the one appearingin the Septemberissue of the Lawyer, this one is painless,anonymous
and even less time-consuming. Takea moment to complete the following questionnaire and then faxil to lhe
state bar headquarters, c/o Margaret Murphy, at (205)261-6310.The results of this one will be published in
lhe January 1993 issue.(The results of the Septemberpoll followthis questionnaire.)

SELECTION
I ELECTION
OF JUDGES
I. Trialand appellatecourt judges in Alabamashould
continue to be electedunder the pre.sentformat:

a._

I agree

b. _

I disagree

2. If electionof judges asretained, I fa,'Orthe following
election process(checkone):

a. _

continue wilh the partisanelectionofjudges

b. _

adopt n procedurefor nonpartisanelection

c. _

after the initial electionor Judges, any subsequent
electionwouldbe on the basisor their record and
not againstan opponent.

3. In Judicialraces, I would favorthe followingpracticewilh

respectto campaigncontributions:

a. _

retaining the present 5Y$lemwhichallows
unlimitedcontributions and expenditures

b. _

placingsome typeof limitation on the
contribulion!llexpenditures

c. _

placinga limit or an absoluteprohibitionon
contributionsby lawyersto judicialcandidates

4. In Allingvacanciesin a Judicial position, I favor:
n. _

appointmentby the Covtrnor

b. _

appointmenlby the Co\'l?rnorfrom a list
submittedby a localcommittee

c. _

aprointmen1by a local committee

5. Weshould followthe federalsystemof appointingjudges
for life:
a. _

I agree

b. _

I disagree
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Facts/FaxPoll: RESULTS
In the Septemberissue of the lawyer, Lheeditors askedfor
your parlicipationin a very informal p0ll.The nine questions
posedwere aimedat gainingsome insighl inlo how hard do
Alabamaallorneys reallywork.Thirty-sevenatlorneys, out or
9.982members, respondedto the poll, either by faxingor
mailingin their answers.Here are the results.
or those who responded:
1. 7096workover 50 hours per week
(3'16work less than 40 hours and 27%between40-50
hours)

2. SJ% lake a full weekor vac;ilion everyye,ir
(] 6% never do and 33% do so infrequently)

3. 76'16frequentlyworkon weekends
(891.nt\'Cr do and 1696do so infrequently)
4. 54% frequentlywork at night
(14% never do and 32%do so infrequently)

5. 54'16haveseen an increasein their workloadin the past
fiveyears
(J I96ha\'e seen a decreaseand 3596ha,-eseen no change)
6. 5796considerthe practiceof lawsome1imesstressful
(40%consider It verystressful and 396consider it almosl
never stressful)
7. 38'16\\'Orkw;th a firm or fi\'emembers or less
(3896\\'Orkas sole practitioners,896workwith a firm of
six- 15.and 16%"'Orkwilh a firm of over 15)
8. 57% are partners in a firm
(11% are associates,396are of counseland 2996had no
araswer)
9. 6596practicein a metropolitanarea
(396work in a rural area, 2996work In a small-townarea,
and 3% had no ans,aer)
Ncmmber1992/ 389

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'SREPORT

JUSTICE
FORSALE?

II

Moremedia outlets a(ford very expensivearenas for
negativecampaigningwhilethe sitting judge has no way
story concerning"The scandalof 'Texasjusto derendfalseand misleading charges without respondtice'... ", the possibility that the end was in
sight.
ing at equally great costs.
The article chronicleda court "take over" altitude in
ll is time for the bench and bar lo lake meaningful
the early '80s which noted that an activist in the effort
steps to limit the costs of Judicial elections. This could
wasreportedto havecommentedal the time,"We'vealso
include limiting campaignexpenditureswhile holding
changedthe supremecourt. Wefinallydecidedwe'll just
the candidatesresponsiblelo insure compliance,as well
buy the SOBs."
as placingabsolute limitson the size of attorney contriIt is troublinglo me to hear with incnasing frequency
butions, either by an individual lawyer, their family
the complaintsof both membe-rsof the bench and the
membersor a firm.
bar that our elections for judicial
Nonpartisan elections would
officeart too costly. Some of the
reduce the cost by reducing the
"number'"of "elections" a candicommentsindicatetrue doubt that
date must finance.
juslicecan be servedwhen the candidates mus t raise obscene
It has beensuggestedto me that
amounts of money,while most of
"the bar make it unethical" for a
It is comingfrom the lawyerswho
lawyer lo contribute more than
must prac tice in the court for
$100 in any calendar year lo any
which the judicialelection is being
or all j udicial election campaigns.
held.
If every lawyer contr ibuted the
I am old enough to remember
$100 maximum, all judicialcandiwhen a sitting judge rarely had
dates wouldbeable to raisea total
opposition.Wedid not adopta Misof $1,000,000. Indeed, the state
souri plan, but, in reality, a judge
bar's TaskForceon JudicialSelection, chaired by Bob Dennistonof
ran on "his" record. Intelligence,
hard work and integritywe.reall a
Mobile, is currently studying this
judicialcandidatecould reasonably
issue with the hope of offering a
offer.MO$lcitizensof an area knew
plan
that will address th is probRe g inald T, Hamner
if their judge was possessed of
lem.
Justice cannot-and will notthese qualities.A candidate would
appear al a polilical gathering,
be served when those swornto "do
Justice'' must bebought and paid for. It is indeedsad to
hand out a campaign card with the county license tag
numerals on the rewrse side, or buy a cakeal the sponsee a judge be forced to seek campaign contributions,
sor's cake sale. Thiswas the extent of the campaign. In
and then do so using an official letterhead. Likewise,a
all or most instances,there was only the one-partypripracticinglawyercould not be pressuredto conlTibute
$2,500 lo a judicial candidate's campaignand then try lo
mary to win. This simple electionprocesswasrelatively
inexpcnsiw.
convince most people the contribution is free from
Today,with multi-partyprimariesand a generalelecduress and givenwith no expectationother than serving
tion lo follow,one can easilyspendmore than the entire
the causeof justice.
We, in Alabama,have worked too hard to achie111?
a
salaryof the judicial tenn of officejust to win the elecjudicial systemfor our citizensthat is the envy of m0$l
tion. Somebodymust pay these CO$ts.
jurisdictions in the UnitedStates. We know the public
I am also troubled by the perceivedneed to raise an
"incumbencywar chest"to scare offopp0$itiontwoyears
confidencein all judicial systems continues lo falter. I
beforethe current term expires,as is presentlyevidenced
am concerned when our own members begin to lose
faith in the systemand expressa perceivedbias, real or
by invitationsto a $500-per-personfish fry or bird supper-with followupcallsfromthe campaignfundraistr.
imagined.
•
he Wall Street Journal recently printed a
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RULE VII
Rules Governing Admission to the Alabama State Bar
Amended May 1, 1992
Admission of Nonresident Attorneys Pro Hae Vice
EFFECTIVEOctober 1, 1992
"Any attorneyor counselor-at-law who is not licensed In
good standing to practice law in Alabama, but who is currently a member in good standingof the bar of another
state, the District of Columbia,or other United States
Jurisdictionand who is of good moral character and who is
familiar with the ethics, principles, practices,customs, and
usagesof the legal professionin the State of Alabama,
may appear as counsel pro hac vice In a particular case
before any court or administrativeagency In the State of
Alabama upon compliancewith this rule."

ments of the original appendix to the supreme court
order of May 1, 1992
APPLICATIONSSHOULD BE OBTAINED FROM
THE ALABAMA STATE BAR.
4. Applicantsends originalof completedverified application to the court or agency with proof of service by mall
on the Alabama Slate Bar in accordancewith the
Alabama Rulesof Civil Procedure.

PROCEDURESFOR COMPLIANCE
This Is applicable l o each applicant for each case.

5. App licant sends copy of completedverified application
and the $100 filing fee 10 the Alabama State Bar. ff the
court/agencygranted a motion to shorten the rimefor
hearing,a copy of the motion should be attached.

1. Applicant associateswith an attorney (local counsel)
who is a memberin good standingof the Alabama
State Bar and maintains his or her principal law office
in this state. The focal counsel shall accept joint and
several responsibifrtywith the foreign attorney in all
matters arising from the particular cause.
·Before any applicationis granied. local counsel
must appear as attorney of record in the particular
cause or consent in writing to the association.·
"In the event local counsel In a particular case is suspended or disbarred from the practice of law In the
State of Alabama, the foreign attorney shall. before
proceedingfurther in the pending cause, associate
new local counselwho is in good standing to practice
law in the State of Alabama and fife a verified notice
thereof with the court or administrative agency al this
state before whom the foreign attorney is appearing."

6. The Alabama State Ba, will send a STATEMENT to the
court, counsel of record (or upon any parties not represented by counsel) and the applicant within 21 days (or
shorter if granted by court) before the scheduledhearing date indicating.
Number of timesIn the precedingthree (3) years
applicantor any attorney membersof applicanl's firm
have previously made appflcationfor admission.
including:
a. name of applicant
b. date of appllcatlon
c. title al courVagency
d. cause
e. whether grantedor denied
·NO APPLICATION SHALL BE GRANTED BEFORE
THIS STATEMENTOF THE ALABAMA STATE BAR
HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE COURT OR AGENCY."

2. Local counsel (or applicant)obtains hearingdate on
the application for admissionfrom the court or administrative body where the cause Is to be heard. This step
Isa MUSTI
·The notice of hearing shall be given at least 21 days
before the time designated for the hearing, unless the
court or agency has prescn'beda shorter period."

3. Veriftedapplicationis prepared. APPLICATIONSWILL
BE RETURNED IF ALL ITEMS ARE NOT COM·
PLETE. Social Security number of applicantand a certificate of good standing from the bar where applicant
regularly practices have been added to the requireTHEALABAMALAWYER

7. Court/agencyIssuesan order granting or denying the
appflcationand s~nds order to local counsel.

8. Local counselsends copy of order io Alabama State
Bar.
PLEASE NOTE: Foreignattorneys now appearing pro
hac vice in causes shall conform lo these rules in pending
proceedingswithin thlfty (30 ) days following the effective
date of October 1, 1992.

Any questionsshould be direct.ed to Alice Jo Hendrix.
PHV Admissions, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671 ,
Montgomery,Alabama36101 , Phone (205) 269-1515 or
1-800-392·5660 (in-state WATS).
November1992/ 39 l

LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTL McCURLEY,
JR.
Limited ll•blllty comp•nies
A limited liabilitycompanyis a hybrid
entity that combines the beneficial tax
status of a partnership with the limited
liabilityaffordedby corPoratestructures.
J>orthe past two years,a committee of
the Law Institute has been reviewing
this entity. llrad Sklar of the Firm of
Sirole , Permutl has been serving as
draftsman for this AcL In his report at
the annual meeting or the AlabamaLaw
Institute in July 1992, he compared a
limited liability company (LLC) with
subchapter S corporations and linuted
partnerships. He noted that although
this entity started in Wyamingin 1977
and in Floridain 1982, in the last couple
or years this business form has become
available in Colorado,Kansas,Utah.Virginia. Nevada, Texas, Maryland, West
Virginia, Oklahoma, Iowa, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Arizona. and Rhode Island,
bringing lhe total to 16 states. Georgia
and Indianaeach havestatutes recognizing and affordingprotection to foreign
limited liability companies. Bills were
introduced in four more states, with 16
additionalstales currently studyinglimited liabilitycompanies.
This interest evolvedin response to a
1988ruling by the InternalRevenueSer·
vice which recognizedthe partnerships
status or a Wyoming limited liability

company,implyingthat if properlyorganized, the LLCcan be treated as a part nership rather than a corporation for
federalincometax purPoses.As a result,
"double taxation" of the members of limited Iiabllity companies is avoided. This
aspectof LLCshas bolsteredtheir PoPU-

larity, particularlywhen federal corponite income tax rate.~were made higher
than lhe maximum rate applicable to
individuals.
After approximately two and a half
)'ears or draftingand study, the Institute
is expecting to have ready for the 1993
RegularSessionor the Legislaturea limited liability company bill for Alabama.
One area or Interest is the question or

Members of the Limited Liability dratting committee were:
Richard Cohn..............Birmingham

Louis Br.iswell ..........................Mobile

Bob Denni.ton .....................Mobile

Jim Bryce............................Tuscaloosa

Ted Jackson ................
Montgomery

R. Kent Henslee.....................Gadsden

Tborma Mancuso··-····Montgomery

Jim 8 . Cranl ····- ····-····.Montgomery

GeorgeMaynud ..........Birmingham

MarteMaloney..................•....•..Decatur

Michael Redikt_
r .....•..•.
Birmingham

GregoryL. Leatherbury, Jr •.....Mobile

HowardWalthall.........Birmingham

Bruce Ely ............................Tuscaloosa

RobertWaltball...........Birmingham

Brad Sklar .......................
Birmingham
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whether limited liabili t y company
statutes permit professionalsto practice
their professionsusing this form_
It appears that mosl states allow professionalsto conduct their professional
practices as an LLC similarly as they
allo1~practice in a professionalcorPora·
tion. Neither the LLCentity nor the PC
entity affectsone's professionalliability
to their clienL However.the LLCwould
allow for the individual lo escape the
doublel~-elof taxation.
The committee's final draft should be
readyfor re-iiewin November1992.Anyone wishing a copy may obtain ii by
writing the AlabamaLawInstitute. It is
expected that Brad Sklar will have a
more detailed article in an upcoming
editionof this magazine.
Business Corpor ation Act
Afterfour years of study.the Business
Corporation Committee, chaired by
George Maynard or Maynard, Cooper,
Frierson oilCale. is expecting to com·
plete their revisionor the BusinessCorporation Law before the end of 1992.
Professor Howard Walthall of Cumberland LawSchool and Or. RichardThigpen of the Universityof AlabamaSchool
or Laware completing the final draft.
Rules of Evidenc e
The committee or the Institute and
the supreme court are completingtheir
draft or J:;vide
nce Rules for considera·
lion by lhe Alabama Supreme Court.
The committee,chairedby Pat Gravesof
Bradley,Arant in Huntsville, has Professor CharlesCambleas the rePorter.
The lnslilule has undertaken the followingnewprojects:
Article 8, UCCklnvestment Securities" - The national model revised in
1977 was passed in 48 stales but has
never been presented for review in
Alabama. In May 1992, the National
DraftingBoardof the UniformCommercial Codebegana secondrevisionof Article 8. The Institute has formed a committee to reviewthis 1992revision.It is
chaired by E.B. Peebles or Armbrecht,
THE ALABAMALAWYER

Jackson, while Professor Howard
Walthllllof Cumberlandis the reporter.
Artlcle 3, UCC"CommercW Paper•·
and Artlcle4. UCC"Bank Depositsand
Collections". as well as "Joint Bank
Accounl$.., are being reviewed by a
committee chaired by Larry Vinsonof
Bradley. Arant, with Professor Gene
Marsh or the University of Alabama
School or Lawservingasprofessor.
Administrative Procedures ActAlabama's Administrative Procedures
1\cl became effectiveOctober 1. 1982.
Nowthat il is ten yearsold,a committee
is reviewingihis law for needed revisions. The committee is chaired by
Alvin Prestwood or Capouano,
Wampold,Prestwood& Sansone. with
ProfessorTim Horrof the University's
Schoolof Lawservingas reporter.
Criminal Code- Thecom~ntary to
the Criminal Code, Title 13Aor the
Codeof Alabama.is nowapproximately
15yearsold. RetiredJudgeJoe Colquitt,
currently a professorat the University
's
Schoolor l..aw.is rl!Visingthe commentary in light or statutory amendments
and case law since the criminal code
was enacted.This commentaryis scheduled to be includedin a revisedvolume
or the Codeoff1/abamathat will be puolishedin the spring or 1993.
AlabamaRule&or Civil ProcedureChamp Lyons of Coale, Helmsing,
L)'Ons.Sims& Leach has undertakena
reviewof AlabamaRulesof CivilProcedure which were adopted20 )'ears ago.
He is comparingour current civilrules
with the Federal Rules of Procedure.
An)' recommendedchangeswiU be presented lo the Civil Rules Committee
berore presentation to the supreme
courL
For further information, contact Bob
McCmley.Alabama LawInstitute, P.O.
Box 1425.Tuscaloosa,Alabama 35486
or ca.II (205)348·7411.
•

Robe rt L
M·cCu rle y, Jr.
-

L Mc:Cur',ey.)

CORRECTION
In the September 1992 issue of The Alabama Lawyer, the title of Judge
Enc Bruggink's legal article incorrectlyappeared as "Commercial Litigation In the United States Supreme Court" instead of ·'Commercial litigation In lhe United States Claims Court". Unfortunately,even though
several members of the editorialstaff and state bar staff proofed the magazine before It went to press. the error occurred. The editorial board apologizes to Judge Bruggink for any inconvenience or embarrassment this may
have caused.
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BARBRIEFS
Francis H, Hare , Jr, , with the
Birminghamfirm of Hare, Wynn,Newell
& Newton,and Michael Rediker , with
the Birminghamfirm of Richie& Rediker, were recently appointed by Judge
Sam Pointer to serveas co-liaisoncounsel to the PlaintiffsSteering Committee
in connection with the silicone breast
implantmulti-district litigation recently
transferredby the Multi-District Litigation Panelto the federaldistrictcourt in
Birmingham.
Russell E. Hinda , a partner in the
Columbus,Georgiafirm of Page, Scrantom, Harris & Chapman, recently was
elected chair of the Taxation Section of
the State Bar of Georgia for 1992-93,
and will also serve as a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Institute of
ContinuingLegalEducationin Georgia.
Hinds was admitted to the Alabama
State Barin 1981.
Mary Lyn Pike , a member of the
Alabama State Bar since 1982 and an
employeeof the state bar from November 198) until March 1988, recently
becameexecutivedirector of the American Mental Health CounselorsAssociation in Alexandria
, Virginia.Beforejoining AMHCA,
she worked with the Associat ion of Trial Lawyers of America in
Washington, DC. She is a nat ive of
Tuscaloosaand a graduate of the University of AlabamaSchool of Law.
Ben H. Haffls, Jr. , a partner in the
Mobilefirm of Johnstone, Adams,Bailey,Cordon& Harris,recentlybecamea
member of the Board of Governors of
the American Bar Association. Harris
will serve two years, representing the
Fifth District, includingSouth Carolina.
Alabama,Mississippiand North Carolina. The 33-memberboard meets periodically during the year to oversee managementand administrationof the ABA
.
a 370,000-member organizat ion and
among the largestvoluntaryprofessional associations in the world.
Harris is a past presidentof the Alaba-
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ma State Barand of
the Alabama Law
Foundation.He has
served as chair of
the state bar's Disciplinary Commission and vice-chair
of the state bar 's
Harri•
Disciplinary Board,
and served five
terms on the ExecutiveCommittee of
the state bar. He also is a past member
of the Executive Committee of the
MobileBarAssociation.
He is a 1962graduate of the University ofAlabamaSchoolof Law.
Sam C. Pointer , Jr. , chief Judge of
the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Alabama, was reelectedto the AmericanJudicature Sod·
ety's Boardof Directorsat the Society's
Annual MeetingAugust 8 in San Francisco, California.
Pointer is a graduateof the University
of AlabamaSchool of Lawand NewYork
University Graduate School of Law.He
is t he curren t chair of the Advisory
Committee on CivilRules of the Judicial
Conference. He is a 1990 recipient of
the Samuel Cates AmericanCollegeof
Trial LawyersAwardand a 1988 recipient of the f'rancis RawleAmerican Law
Institute -American Bar Association
Award.
Foundedin 1913, the AmericanJudi·
cature Societyis a nationalorganization
of concerne d cit izens wor king lo
improvethe nation'sjustice system.

The firm of Bradley, Arant, Rose
has established an endowed
scholarshipwith the Universityof Alaba·
ma LawSchool Foundation. The scholarship will provide financial assistance
to deservingstudents who may not oth·
erwise be able to pursue a legal education.
The first student designated to receive
money from the scholarship is Lisa Joy
Watheyof Milton, Plorida. Watheyis a
second-yearstudent at the Universityof
& White

AlabamaSchoolof Law. She was the top
Arts and Sciencestudent from the University of Alabamaentering law school
in 1991. Bradley, Arant has offices in
Birminghamand Huntsville, Alabama.
The firm also announces tha t two
attorneys havebeen elected to servesixyear ter ms with the Alabama Law
Institute. Laurence D. Vinson, Jr. of
Birmingham was elected to represent
the sixth district , and Patrick H .
Graves, Jr. of Huntsville was elected
to representthe seventhdistrict.
Law firm listings in Martindale•
law directory can now be
updated throughout the year by using a
newly established 800 telephone number: 1-800-MARTIND(ALE)
, 1-800-627•
8463.The directoryis availablein print,
on CD-ROMand online through the
LEXIS/NEXISservices. Each annual
edition will includeall updatechanges.
Hubbell

Ross Forman,

Ill of the Birmingham firm of Burr &
For man has been
appointed to the
LegalAdvisoryCommittee of the Alaba·
) ma Department of
IndustrialRelations.
Forman
He will guide and
advisethe director of the departmenton
the rules and regulationsrelating to the
Ombudsman Programwhich was passed
recently under the Alabama Workers'
Compensation ReformAct.
Forman is a graduate of Washington
& Lee University and the University of
AlabamaSchool of Law.
More than four weeksafter Hurricane
Andrew, the area of south Floridais still
working on basic relief efforts for most
of the population. Many of the individuals harme d are law firm employees.
Some of these individuals (primarily
staff positions)did not have any insurance coverageor the coverageis inadequate.
THEALABAMA
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A disaster relief effort has been established to assist law firm employeeswho
sufferedlossesfrom the hurricane. The
South Florlda Chapter of the
Auoclatlon of Legal Administr ator s had previouslyformedan IRSdesignated section 509(a)( II or (2) organization for pul'J)Osesof a loc.11charity
lhey supl)Ort.This vehicleallowscontribulions Lobe tax-deductible.
If you are in a position lo help a fellow law firm employee, send your check
in any amount to:
South Florida ALACharityFund, rnc.
P.0.13ox112031
Miami, Florida331l 1·2031.
A committee of ALAlaw firm administrators will receive applications for
assistance and intends to distribute all
funds by Thanksgiving.Youwill receive
a letter which advisesyou of the recipients.
Any questions regarding this disaster
relief fund may be directed to Betsy
Cohen (president of the South Florida
Chapter) at (305)854-5900or Carolyn
I al
Shafer (chair, FloridaCouncil of ALA
(407)689-8180.
•

RIDI 1VG THE CIRCUITS
Dale County

Bar Anoclallon
Picturedat lhe right are
lhe officersfor 1992-93:
Pruident:
Ceorge H. Trawick.Ariton
Vice-president:
DavidRobinson,Daleville
Treasurer.
!{en Sheets. Daleville
Secretary:
Stan Carner.Ozark
Hun tsv iUe-Madlson County Bar A$sociatlon
The followingwere recently electedofficersfor 1992-93:

l'Tesident: PatrickH. Cra,-es,Jr•. Huntsville
\1ce-presidtnl and l'Tesident-elect:John OaV1d
SnodJ!rass.Huntsville
Secretary: DeniseFerguson.Huntsville
Treasurer. Elizabe.Lh
W.Abel,Huntsville
AppointedExecutiveCommitteeMembers: WarneS. 1-l
ealh, I luntsville
Ernest Poller. I lunlsville
MiaPuckcll. lluntsville
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
SHELBY COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA. RUMORE,
JR.
The following continues a history
of Alabama's county courthouses/heir origins and some of the people
who contributedlo their growth. The
Alabama Lawy er plans lo run one
county'sstory in each issueof /he magazine. If you have any photographsof
earlyor presentcourthouses,pleaseforward them to: Samuel A. Rumore, Jr.,
Miglionico & Rumore, 1230 Bro,un
Marx Tower, Birmingham, Alabama
35203.
Shelby County

he first Shelby CountysetUerswere Kentuckiansand
Tennesseans who had
fought with Andrew Jackson in Alabamaduring the Creek Indian
War.Afterthe Battleof HorseshoeBend
in 1814, Jackson's forces went home,
but manyreturned later with their fami1ies to settle in this beautifu l and
promisingplace.
Shelby County was named for Isaac
Shelby,a surveyorwho becamea Revolutionary War hero because or his
exploitsas leaderof a colonial regiment
at King's Mountain, North Carolina. He
was born in Maryland,lived for a time
in both Virginia and North Carolina,
and then settled in Kentucky. He was
the first governoror Kentucky,serving
from 1792 to 1796.He servedas governor a second time from 1812 to 1816,
and led Kentuckytroops in the War or
1812 at the Battle or the Thames. He
died in Kentuckyin 1826. Counties in
nine states, plus the city or She lby,
North Carolina near King's Mountain,
have been named in his honor.
Shelby Countywas establishedby act
or the AlabamaTerritorial Legislature
on l'ebruary7, 1818.This act also creat396 / November1992
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Historic marker dmotes history of ShelbyCoun-

ty's 1854 courlhause, which teplacado small
woodenbufldir,g

ed a Superior Court or Law and Equity
with semi-annual sessionsand a county
court with quarterly sessions,each session to last no more than six days.
Courts were to be held temporarilyat
the home of William S. Wallace. The
first county court was organizedApril7,
1818.

The first county seat was located al
Shelbyville, approximately 12 miles
northeast or Montevallo.Shelbyville no
longer exists, but this first courthouse
site is within the town limits of presentda)•Pelham.
On January 4, 1820 the county paid
Thomas AmisRogers S53 for the erection or a permanent courthouse build·
ing at Shelbyville.It was a chinked log
cabin, reported to be 24 feet long, 20
feet wide, 8 feet high, with a clapboard
roof and benches. Courts were held in
this littlelog courthouseuntil 1826.
ln 1821, seven commissioners were
appointedto select a permanentcounty
seat location. Apparentlythey failed in
this mission because, in 1822. seven
new commissionerswere appointed to
undertakethe sametask.
Twocommunitiesviedfor the county
seat honor- Montevalloand Columbia.
Montevallohad the support or citizens
in the CahabaValley.Columbia, named
in honor or ChristopherColumbus,was
supported by the residents of WilsonTHEAJ.ABAMA
LAWYER

ville, Harpersvilleand Lhesurrounding
the City of Columbiana acquired the
structure for its city hall. It served in
communities. [t was a close election,
this capacity until 1976. The building
but due to its central locatlon in the
has
been reJlO\-ated
and, in recent )'eal'S,
county, Columbiawon.
hashoused the county museum. It was
A few years later, when Columbia
named to the National Registeror Hisapplied for a post office, city leaders
toric Places and Is now one of the state's
learned that Alabama already had a
Columbia, with a post office,
located In Henry County. now
in present-dayHoustonCounty,
on the Chattahoochee River.
Therefore, when its post office
was established in 1826,
Columbiain ShelbyCountywas
named Columbiana. the new
name continuing the tie to
ChristopherColumbus.
1\ frame school building was
acquired by the county for the
first courlhouse in Columbiana.
This llltle structure was not
Intended for long-term use, but
it served as the county court
building for 28 years, until
1854.
The first permanentstructure
built asa courthousewas a two·
story frame building erected at
n cost of $2,500. rt had two J!/()/JSh<lbvCcuntgCourlhou«aR<r/99/ ,.,torotion
large rooms and two smaller
ones on Lheground leveland a
large courtroomon LhesecondRoor.
oldest courthouse buildings still stand·
ing.
In 1881.the buildingwasexpanded.A
grand jury room was built in the rear
The single greatest challenge to
and a vestibule in the front. The strucColumbiana'spositionas ShelbyCounty
ture took the shape of a Creek cross
seat came from its neighbor, Calera,in
with intersectinggabledand hippedroof
I 894. Calerahad been settled as earlyas
1815 by John R. Cambel, one or Andrew
sections. It was given a new exterior of
Jackson 's soldiers. "Calera" mea ns
red brick. The architectural style of lhe
"lime" in Spanish, and it acquired this
renovatedcourthouse was Italianate.
designation due lo the lime works local·
This building served as the Shelby
ed there. A railroad extended to Calera
County Courthouse from 1854to 1908.
In subsequent years, it was used as a
as early as 1853.and the small town
boarding house and a hotel. It again
prospered. Calera "'Ould later become
important as a stop on the railroad line
becamea public building in 1955when
betweenMontgomeryand Birmingham,
and the highway between these two
Samuel A.
cities passed through the town. Mean·
Rumore, Jr .
while, Columbiana remainedwell off the
SamualA RtJft!Of'Ct
, Jr
beaten path.
is a gracto&to ino
Unlve,o,lyol No••
In 1894. an election took place to
OW!llandll141
determine whether the courthouse
\/nYerl,l';OIwould remain in Columbiana or be
Sd>GOI
al IJlw Iii
moved to Calera. Allegations of voter
--allN .. """'°"O
fraud surrounded the election. Suppos·
edly, a coal mine operator who lived in
Fam,lyU,wand d in PfllCl•COW'I
Columbianacarted 200 workers to vote
Blllfflll'IQNlm
Wt!ntne &mof MiQlonco& Ruf'no.'•
in
the election at Montevallo and then
R\MTIOrO
aorves
•• 1hebarCOIM'IIUIO!'lttIOf lhl 1Dlh
tnnsported
the men lo Columbiana
Ci,eu!t.pl&cOnumt>er
fou,

°'
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where they allegedly votedag,,in.Anoth·
er report claimedthat a master mechan·
ic from the nearby town of Shelby was
employed to remove the bollom or a
number or ballot boxesso that wtes for
Calera could be changed or removed.
After the air cleared, Columbiana was
declared the winner 3nd
remained the county seat.
The citizens or Caleradid not
give up. though. In 1901, Shel·
by County was represented In
the slate legislature by a Mr.
Dean in the House of Representatives and a Mr. Oliver in the
Senate. Both men were from
Calera. It appears that a local
blll was passed by LheLegisla·
•lure tha t year to alter the
boundary lines of the town or
Calera. However,the bill that
the Governor actually signed
Into law was radicallydifferent
from the bill passed on the
floor or the Legislature.Someone somehow made a substitu·
lion, and the bill which the
Governor signed did not alter
the boundary lines or the town
of Calera, but, instead. transferred the courthouse from
Columbiana to Calera. It provided for
the issuanceor $30,000in bonds by the
county for construction, and it further
made it a misdemeanor for any public
officialto refuse to go to Calerato per·
formthe duties of his office.
What a turn or events! What a surprise!What a fraud! The two Shelby leg.
isl a tors were conde mned for t heir
stealth, and for failing to properlyreport
the biII. Newspapereditors cried that
a "clear-cut,out-and·
the leJ!lslationv.>a.s
out steal". Without a wte of the people,
the courthouse would be moved to a
town without a courthouse building,
and the peopleof Shelby Countywould
have Lopay a debt of $30,000.Calera
wanted Lhat courthouse.
The controversybecame more heated
each week. The Shelby County Demo·
cratk Executive Committee passed a
resolution calling the removal ·an
infringementupon the rights and liberties of the citizens of Shelby County."
Letters poured into Montgomery
requesting that the law providing for
the removalof the courthouse be nulll·
ned.TiraMonleua
llo Sentinel editorial·
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ized lhat the people of Calera could not
justify U,isaction, even if they had been
wronged in the prior election by the
people of Columbiana.1\vo wrongs did
not make a right.
The controversy was resolved quite
dramatically. The Constitutional Convention of 1901 was coincidentally
meeting during the period of the controversy and it resolved the matter in
the body of the constitution it adopted.
Section 41 of U,e Alabama Constitution
st ill provides that the county seat of
Shelby County will remain at Columbi-

When the results were in, Columbiana
won again.
Ironically, shortly after U1e election
victory, Shelby County leaders made
plans ror a new courthouse in
Columbiana. They justified their plans
on the basis that the new bui lding
would be fundedby a bond issue rather
than new t3"es. The cornerstone for U,e
new building was laid in 1905 and the
buildingwas completed in 1908.
This structure contains elements
from severalarchitectural styles. It has a
modifiedclassic portico containing four

Artist'srenderingol.1854Courthousewllh 1991oddilion.f

ana un less It is authorized to be removed by a vote or the people. Thus,
Shelby County is the only county in
Alabamato havea constitutional section
mandating the location of its county
seat. Extraordinary gr ievance.s require
extraordinarysolutions!
The Constitution was voted on in a
statewide referendum on November 11.
1901. It was ratified by a statew ide
majority exceeding 25,000 votes. Ironically, though , She lby County voted
against ratification by a majority of
l. 706 votes.
The controversylingered until February 1, 1904, when another election took
place between Calera and Columbiana
as the county seat choice. This time, the
election was decided on t he merits ,
avoiding the charges of fraud that had
surrounded the first election. Calera
argued its convenience, being located on
a highway as well as a ra ilr oad.
Columbiana boasted its central location.
existing building. pure water and, best
of all, no new taxes to pay off a heavy
debt for a new courthouse and jail.
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Roman order Corinthian columns. The
marble stonework could be classifiedas
Gothic.An octagonal dome has Renaissance Revival windows. And the basic
plan of the original building could be
considered Greek Revival. The builder
for this structure was B.C. Bynum Construction Company.The last bonds for
U,isbuilding1verepaid off in 1953.
During 1954 and 1955. a three-story
annex was added to th is courthouse.
This bui lding cost $355,000 and the
contractor was E.C.C-0ston.Martin Lide
was U,earchitect.
By the 1980san expandedfacilitywas
needed. During the intervening years.
many dramatic changes had taken place
in Shelby County.The northern part of
U,ecounty had becomethe fastest growing area in the state of Alabamaand the
populationhad mushroomed.Therefore.
in 1989 bids were let for U,e renovation
and expansion of the Shelby County
Courthouse. Originally, a $3.5 million
contract was awarded to Coston Construct ion Company. Inc. of Birmingham. Kenneth C. Coston. head of the

company, was the son of E.C. Coston,
contractor for the 1954 addition. The
design contract for Lhe slructure was
awardedto Al Dampier of Dampier and
Associates,Architects and Planners, of
Alabaster. The 20,000-square-foot
expansionwas expectedto be completed
by November 1990, when U,e groundbreaking ceremony took place May l,
]989.
This project brought on nearly as
much controversy as the courthouse
removal fight. There were many delays
and changes of plans. The project was
stopped in order to test the strength of
concrete in the existing building. There
were weather delays. Judges ordered
work to stop when the noise interfered
with U,e conduct of their business.The
design was changed. There were arguments over costs, and the county commission cha nged membership four
times during the project.
Architect Al Dampier pointed oul to
U,isauU,or U1atthe project also had several inherent problems. The new structure was to wrap around p0rtions or the
existing building. The old courthouse
and its annex had six non·aligning floors
which had to be linked and then connected to the new structure. Also.there
was a need rornew heating and cooling
equipment for the entire buildin&.and
the struct ur e had to be handicappedaccessibleas well as brought up to code
standa rds. Finally, over $40,000 was
spent to removeasbestos.
The new addition was not completed
until December1991.No formaldedica·
tion has yet taken place. No final figures
on U,e total cost have been released,but
the published newspaper reports indicate that more than S4.8 million was
borrowedby the county for the project.
The design of the new building was
intended to blend with the style of U,e
old. The original marble stonework
came from a quarry near Talladega. The
stone this time was obtained from the
Georgia Marble Companyand installed
by the Carner Stone Company. The former chocolate-colored dome and cupolas were painted a new cream-colored
shade. The interior design provides
non -pu blic hallways for the use or
judges, lawyers, court personnel and
prisoners, and U,ere is room ror expansion . This courthouse should serve
ShelbyCounty well for many years. •
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Delinquent Notice
Licensing/Special Membership Dues
1992-93
ALLALABAMAA1TORNEYS
The dual invoice for licenses or specia l membersh ips was mailed
in mid-September and was to be paid between October 1 and October 31 .
If you have not purchased an occupational license or paid special membership dues,
you are now delinquent!

IN ACTIVEPRIVATE PRACTICE:
Any attorney who engages in the active private practice of law in Alabama
is required to purchase the occupationa l license.
The practice of law is defined in Section 34·3·6, Code of Alabama, 1975, as amended.
(Act #92-600 was passed by the Alabama Legislature and
amended Section 40-12-49, Code of Alabama , 1975, effective October 1, 1992.)
Occ up ati onal Licen se ..... $230 (includes automatic 15 percent late penalty )

NOT IN ACTIVEPRIVATE PRACTICE:
An attorney not engaged In the active private practice of law in Alabama
may pay the special membership fee to be a member in good standing .
Judges, attorneys general , United States attorneys , district attorneys , etc.,
who are exempt from licensing by virtue of a position held,
qualify for special membership.
(Section 34-3·17 & 18, Code of Alabama, 1975, as amended)
Specia l Membe rship Dues ..... $100 (penalty not applicable)

Direct any que stions to :
Alice Jo Hendrix, membership services director ,
at 1-800-354-6154 {in-state WATS)
or {205) 269-1515 Immed iate ly !
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ENTERTAINMENT
LAW:
Is There Such An Animal and
CouldThere Be One
In Alabama?
by GAILCRUMMIEWASH!NGTON
litz and glamour. high-powered lunches
and c.ireersmade and broken!These are a
few of the many connotations that may
come to mind when one thinks or Amerira's entertainment industry. Whetherit be
music. motion picture, televisionor theater, lawyers
have been and will continue to be intric.itelyinvolved
in the overallevolutiono( the entertainment industry.
Serving in a variety of roles, from that o( in-house
couns£i to outside advisors, entertainment lawyers
never go unnoticed since they are often U1eindustry's true moversand shakers.
However,an often-askedquestion in the legal
profession is exactly what is "entertainmentlaw."
In his article "DefiningEntertainment Law,"4/3
Tha Entertainment and Sports lawyer (1986),
MelvinSimensky,a noted NewYork-basedentertain ment attorney , acknowledges the notion
within the legal profession that entertainment law is incapable of
being de11
ned. Yet,he and a
colleague atte mpt to providea definition:
Entertainment la1v.
as practicedin the Unit·
ed State~. is that body o( principlesgoverning activitieswithin the entertainment
industry in this country. This industry has fivebranches: movies. television, live theater. music and print
publishing. Among these branches
are commo n issues . such as the
structure of powerrelationships
within the branches; the importance of credit or billing; the
methods of structuring compensation and related issues; creative control
and the interests at stake in seeking to obtainor restrict such control; the differentmethodsby which rights and creative products maybe transferred;and representations.warranties.and indemnities relating to risks particularlycharacteristicof the entertainmentworld.
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n addressing these Issues,
entertainment allorneys
must draw upon general
areas o( the law such as conl racts, business organizations , real
estate, tort, copyright,trademark, taxation, and labor relations.However,what
distinguishes entertainment lawyers
from other membersof the bar is found
in the two advantages they offer their
clients • •a thorough knowledgeor the
internal workings of the entertainment
industry and an abundance of contacts
In the business."SeeComment,Regulation of Allom,:ys Under California's Taiant Agencies Ac/: A Taulologlcai
Approachlo Proleclfng Artists, 80 Calif.

L. Rev. 471, 484 (I 992). As Simensky

notes. "in the world of entertainment
law,business,not law,dominates."
Though Alabama is not frequently
thought of as havingan entertainment
industry. as more major entertainment
artists relocate to the Soulhea$t,il will
not be long beforethe influxof industry
heavyweightsto the region will be felt
evenin this state. Sae Sotto,Major Qmrerl Promoter Mows lo Ci/g's Entertainmenl Mecca, AtlantaBusinessChronicle,

July 8, 1991, al 1/\. The outlook looks
bright when one considers the number
o( contributions Alabama has illready
madeto the entertainmentindustrywith
the likes of country musk stars ~1ank
Williams,Jr. and Alabama, and l~ddie
Kendrick,formerlyof The Temp/a/ions,
and LionelRitchie.Moreover
, AlabamaIs
full of budding. undiscoveredtalenL If
the legalprofessionin this state hopeslo
avoidfurther exportationof what could
be an interesting and worthwhile legal
practice, a commitment must be made
to assist undiscoveredartists during the
earlystages of their careers. ll is during
these early stages that competent legal
adviceis so vital,for it is during U1einiGllil Cru mm l•
W ashing t on

Gail CrummoeWllhlnglon Is a member
of the s1a1ebars of
Alabamaand llllnols.
She receivedhei law
degree lrom 1h11
Uruversity of Alabama
School ol Law whe<e
she seMld as asso.
cia1eedrtor of Iha
Alabama Law Rt1v,owShe fs an auoclate
w11h
lhe Binninghomfirm of Maynard.Cooper.
F11erson
& Galo
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possible for a 16-year-oldin Anytown,
U.S.A.to produce a collectionof son!!$
U1al,if typicallyworthwhile,could capture the attention or a record company
executive. Such initiative, along with
true talent, is likelyto lead to an offerof
an exclusive recording deal. These
"deals" are often memorializedin contracts of up Loa I00 pagesor more. ll is
generally at this point that the "undiscovered talent" will seek, and should
see!<.the adviceof an attorney. However,
beforeaddressingthe various contractual provisions that are typicallyencompassed in a recording contract, counsel
lo a music artist must addressa number
ThoughAlabamais not
orother issues.
Assumingthe artist is a group comfrequentlythoughtof as
prised of several members, the initial
havingan entertainment task is to draft an agreementamong its
members.Becauseof conflictof interest
industry,as more major
rules in Lhisstate, as well as In other
entertainmentartists
Juris dictions, this Initia l step may
severalattorneys.A groupagreerelocateto the Southeast, involve
ment, as theyare often called, essentially
it willnot be longbeforethe sets forth the formof businessthe group
will assume in carryingout its affairsin
influxof industryheavythe music industry.Typically,this will be
weightsto the region
either a loan-out corporation or as a
partnership. Key issues to be addressed
willbe felt evenin
in a partnership or shareholder agreethisstate.
ment are divisionof profits,allocationof
duties,ownershipof the group nameand
leavingmemberprovisions.
record companies, these companiesare
A trademarksearch must be conduct·
scouring the state for undiscovered
ed to determine whether the name the
music artists. Once found, a period of group is using or has decidedto use is
time generallyranging from six months actually available. If so. an application
for federal trademarkprotectionshould
Loa year is investedin "developing"their
skills • namelychoosingsongs, defining be filedto protect not only the name but
a stage look, and recording a "demo" any logos the group may have adopted.
Obtaining these exclusive rights may
tape that may include as little as three
provea wise movein later yearsof their
son!!$to a wholealbum.
career.The merchandisingpotentialthat
An 0\.-erallsurveyof the potential for
enlerlainmenl legal work in Alabama lies in a group name is demonstnted by
within all fivebranchesor the entertain- the phenomenal marketing dollars
ment Industryis beyondthe scopeof this amassedby Lhegroup "NewKids on the
article. Chancesare g~ter that a musi- Block."
Once these initial matters have been
cian will seekthe servicesof an Alabama
attorney beforeany other type of artist.
properlyaddressed.the attorney for the
This 1sespeciallytrue when one consid- group can tum his or her attention to
the recordingcontract. While it is true
ers the foclthat the music businessis no
longer centralized in NewYork or Los that entertainment contracts generally
have clauses or provisions unlike any
Angelesas are the other branchesof the
other type of contract, they are not as
entertainment industry. Therefore,this
article will briefly explore lhe various Insurmountable as they may seem. A
legalservicesthat canbe offeredto those numberof treatisesor draftingguidesare
availableto the legal professionsuch as
seekingcareersIn the music business.
· Advancing technology has made il
F.:ntertainmenl Industry Contracts by

tial stages when key crucial contractual
relationshipsare formed.Legalmistakes
during those early years have proved
costly in later years for a number of
noteworthyentertainers.
Prime evidence of the fact that the
state holds potential In the entertainment ilreais the number of independent
record productioncompaniesthat have
alreadybl?enlaunchedin Alabama.T)IJ)l
·
cally headed by either recordingstudio
ownersor individualswith closeconnections with New York -or L.A.-based
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DonaldC. Farber !Matthew BmderlNew
York).Theprime areas of negotiation in
a recording contract are typically the
terms of the agreement nnd how it will
be measured, royalty percentages and
calculations, allocntion ol creative control between the record company and
the group, merchandising rights, and
ownership of the copyrights in the
group·ssongs.
At the same time, a music group may
be considering signing an excluslve
management contracL Beforeaddressing
the terms in such a contract. Lhe attorney should assess the reputation of the
proposedmanageror managementcompany.Whilethe group may be quite fond
of a certain individualbecausehe or she
is a family member or personalacquaintance, prudent attorneys often counsel
their clients not to allow such attachments to dictate who should manage the
group. A person.iimanager should have
experience in and/or knowledgeof the
business in addition to contacts and a
plan. If these qualities are present, the
contrac t with th e persona l manager
should address such areas as term,

,- -

----

--HEA

optionsto extend.managementcommissions. servicesto be performed.and reimbursemento( managerexpenses.
The next contractual arrangement to
face a new music grour is that with a
booking agency. The booking or talent
agtnt will be charged wlU1U1etask of
procuringemploymentfor the group. He
or she may be a solo operator or an
agent within a large agency such as
WIiiiam Morris (New York) or Triad
Artists (Los Angeles). Large agencies
oflen have branch officesin other cities
such as Nashvilleor Atlanta
With a booking agency contract. the
key areas of negolialion are the type or
engagementsproduced on behalf of the
group, agent commissions and tramfer
of earnings to Lhegroup. As with the
personalmanager,however,the booking
11gen
t should be reputable, have either
strong contacts in or knowledgeof the
music business.
Once a group is ready to render live
perforrruincedates, a number of people
will havelo be hired, such as secretaries,
road managers, stage hands, and wardrobe and makeupassistants. As with Lhe
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other key figuresin the artist's life,it is
wise to hire such staff support pursuant
to written employmentagreements.Assuming the servicesof these individuals
ore regulated by n union, or which there
are several in ihe entertainment industry. these employmentagreements must
addressa number of labor-relatedissues.
As with most people, assuming the
group incurs some degree of financial
success in the business. matters in the
ureasof taxation,consumer transactions,
real estate. eslate planning, domestic
relations, and tort nrc sure to follow.
Such matters.whilesometimesrequiring
knowledgeof entertainment issues, are
generallyno more onerous for an entertainer than for any other individual.
Treadingthe entertainmentlawwaters
may be a newexperience for many members of the legal profession In this state.
I lowever, in addition to the previously
mentioned drafting lreatises, a number
of ,ndus!J)•associationsare availableto
assist. These associations. such as the
RecordingIndustry Associationof Amerlc.i (NewYork)and the AmericanSociety
of Composers, Auihors and Publishers
(New York). offer n wealth of informaLion. From sample conlract.s Lo semi·
n.,rs. they can be valuablewhen building
antntert.ainmentlawpractice.
Lawytrs in the Atlanta and Nashville
areas are gearing up lo address the legal
needs lacing t hose members or th e
entertainment Industry who are choosing to relocate to the SoutheasLClearly,
they recognizelhai there ls such an animal as "entertainment law." Similar
effortsby Alabarruiattorneys could result
in rewanlingutensions of their current
lawpractices.
•
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BREWERAND COLE:
ALABAMA CONSTITUTIONALLAW
Governor

AJbc.i P. Brewer

Former Governor Albert P. Brewer Is Ol5tlngulshed
Professor of Law and Go,-cmmcm at th< Cumberland
School of Law of Samford University. A1 Cumberland,
Govcn,or Brcwc:r tcachC$ Alabama Consll1u1.lon2J Law,
Practice and M2nagcmcn1, o.odPro(csslon:11
Law
Rcsponslbllity . He also 1c::1ch<'>
undergraduacc courses
ln s1a1eand loc2J Government and Al•b•m• Hlscory 21
Sam(ord,
Go,..,rnor Brewer Is uniquely quoliflcd 10 write about
!be Alabama Constitution His dlstlngul5hcd career in-

omcc

clude5 SCn"'lcr
as Abb2m2·.tGo,'"ttnor,Ucutcruant
Go,..,mor, and Spokcr of the House of lkprcscn12livcs .
He ho.sbeen an active member of the Abb•m• S121eBar
since 1952,e njoys 20 cx.cellcnc rcpu12tlon os on ab le
advocate, and is a frcquenc lccru= •• continuing legal
education scmimrs .
P rofessor

Charles

O. Cole

Charles D. Co le, Professor of Law 21 the Cumbc rl20d
School of Law of Somford Unlvcrshi·. prcsc 111lyteaches
Co ns1h ueional Law, Civil Procedure and l.cgal Process.
He h>.>served on the foculry at Cumberland for over
twenty years and ho.sr<cdvcd sc,·cral outstlndln g
teaching swards.
Profossor Cole has 5'0f\'t'.d the S121e of Alabo.m• o.s
Director of !be AJ.abamaJud ld• I Conference Crlml nal
Justice Survey , Dir<ctor of t he Pern,ancn1 Study Commission on Alabam a's Judicia l Sys1en1, ond Hicccullve
Secretory of !beJudl cbl Comm ission o f Al•l>•m• . He
bas wrl11cn numerous low joum:ll 2rtlcl~ monogaphs
and <Oun !ludlcs. Prof<SSOrCole bo.slcetul'Cd exten sively In both lhe United Scucs 2nd Brull concc:rning
co0Jtltu1lon:al law. Judlcl2l lndcpcndc,icc, Judld2l
cducaclon lllld court org•nll:ado n.
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Brewer and Cole: Alabama Constitutional Law
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Brewer and Cole: Alabrumt Constitutional Lawat $69.00
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SELECTED

ISSUES

By S. REVELLE GWYNand ALANT. ROGERS
INTRODUCTION

From CharlesBabbage'sdesignof his
analytical machine in 1840 lhrough
Maurice Wilkes' first stored program
calculator in 1949to presenl-day personal computers.computer networking
and customized software,the computer
industry's history has been short while
its growth has been tremendous. Word
processing, technical data analysis,
spread-sheets, inventory control, produclion and sales reports, communications, invoices. and purchase orders all contain information thal involves
computers, whether lap-top, mainframeor something in between.
Pew lawyers in active practice can
escapethe impactof computer technologyon their own practices and on their
clients' businesses.Pailure of a computer systemcan damagea business. With
increasedcommercialreliance on computer systems has come growth in
Involvementof lawyers in negotiating
and litigating contracts for computer
hardwareor software.
The phrase "computer contracts" is
broad - covering everything from a
consu mer 's purchase of over-the counter , canned software/ hardware
packagesto large, commercial purchases of complete computer hardwareand
softwaresystemsand licenses to access
third party data bases- that this sum·
mary cannot be all-inc:Jusive.This article looksat selected issuesin the negotiation and litigation of agreements to
404 I November 1992

acquire computer technology with an
emphasis on acquisition of a computer
systemfrom hardwareand sonwarevendors.• Moreoften than not. softwareis
U1eissue, - and it is here that lawyers
must also be preparedto adapt existing
legal principles or create new ones to
keeppacewith the changingtechnology
and industrypractices.2
GENERALCONSIDERATIONS

The parties' economic and business
goalsshould determine U1etypeof contract that binds them and. as a consequence. the lawgoverningthe interprelalion of the agreement. Generally,
computer contracts fall within three
areas: the sale or lease of goods (e.g.,
computer hardware), the allocation or
ownershipof intellectual property rights
(e.g.. softwarelicensing agreements or
software development contracts). and
the maintenanceor serviceof hardware
or software (e.g., programmingupdates,
equipment servicing). An agreement
often includesseveralof these features.
As in other contract negotiations. the
parties can express their commercial
expectationsand protect (lo the exten~
the law allows) against the failure of
those expectalions by careful drafting.
Partieswho disregardthis axiomof contract practice may find that they must
rely on a body of law that they never
intended (and which may be unsatisfying) to interpret tJ1eiragreement. Contracts to acquire computer hardwareor

softwareare often like other commercial
agreements to purchase equipment (in
the case of hardwareand some typesof
software) or agreements to obtain the
assistance or servicesof third parties(in
the case or maintenance or customized
sofh,•areproducts).
Not surprisingly,a computer contract
may contain provisions addressing the
goodsor servicescoveredby the agreement. consideration,expresswarranties
or implied
and/or disclaimers of e1<press
warranties, the term or period for performance . limitations on remed ies,
assignmentrights.choicesof lawand/or
forum, force majeure, indemnification,
liquidatedand other damages, severability, the buyer's absolute requirementto
pay.and arbitration or other alternative
disputeresolutionprocedures.Prom the
viewpoint of both negotiationand litigation. documents such as requests for
proposals, vendors' bids and proposals
and vendors' standard contracts may
form the basisof a written agreementin
a computer systemtransaction.In these
contracts. certain issues must be
addressed by the attorney involved in
the draftingor the attorney calledupon
in the event of a dispute.The following
discussion will focus on fiw of these
areas: the treatment of software as a
"good" under Article 2 of the Uniform
CommercialCode ("UCC");choices of
lawand forum:contractuallimitition of
damages;available causesor action; and
alternativedispute resolution.
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SOFTWARE
AS A "GOOD"
Hardware systemsmeet the definition
of "goods" under Article 2 of the Uniform
CommercialCode (lhe "UCC"). Similarly. mass-produced or mass-marketed
software programs often are treated as
goods becauseof the way in which they
are marketedand distributed. However,
where parties negotiate for a specialsoftware designor for specifichardwareand
customized software, their expectltions
are less easily identified. Is the buyer
bargaining for a specificresult or is he
seeking an assurance that the product
will meet a specific level or quality of
performance?
1$somethingso intangibleas computer software - a set of mathematical
Instructions - a "good" for purposes of
Article 2? Should computer contracts
lhal include not only hardware,but also
customizedsoftwareand related training
and documentationservices, fall within
uniform rules such as the UCC? These
questions ha,-e not been addressed by
the AlabamaSupreme Court. but courts
In other states haveheld that computer
softwareis a "good" under Article2 and
that mixed services/goodscontracts in
lhe computer setting can be considered
overallas a transactionin goods for purPoSeSof the UCC.l
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Article2 of the UCCappliesto "transactions in goods." The UCC defines
goodsas "(a)Uthings (includingspecially
manufacturedgoods) which are movable
1tl the time of identincationto the conlrncL"Software,if viewedstriclly in the
form of a disc or tape, is a moveable
thing within Article 2, but the physical
form of the software Is not the functioning part of the product since · software·
incorporates intangible , Intellectual
qualilleslhat could fulloutsidethe scope
o( Article 2.
The decision in Aduent Systems, Ltd.
u. Unisys Corp.. 925 F.2d 670 (3d Cir.
1991) is illustrat ive of the trend in
courts that facethis "Intangibility' issue.
AdventSystems produced software for
computers.Unisys.a computermanufacturer, agreedwith Adventto Jointlymarket one of Advent'ssystems,but the relationship ended with Advent's suit for
breach of contract , fraud and other
recovery. An issue arose as to whether
th e relationship between Advent and
Unisyswas one for the sale of goodssubject to the terms of the stalute of frauds
as announced in the UCC.Becausethe
agreement lacked an express provision
on quantity, Unisys Insisted that the
statute of fraudsbanned enforcemenL
Advent argued that the agreement's
requirement for services kept it out of
Article2, i.e., the predominantfeatureof
the agreement was one involving "services" and not "goods." Advent also
argued that the software referred to in
the agreement as a "product"was not a
"good; but intellectual propertywithin
the ambit of Article2.
The Third Circuit concluded that
•computersoftwareis a good within the
UniformCommercialCode.• The Court
held that the intellectualpropertycharacteristicsof a computerprogramdo nol
alter the fact that, once in the form of
disc. 12peor other medium.the program
is tangible, moveableand availablein the
marketplace.The Court went on to note:
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The fact that some programsmay
be tailored (or specific purposes
need not alter their status as
"goods"becauselhe Codedefinition
includes "specially manufactured
The topic has stimulatedacademic commentary with the majority
espousing the viewthat softwarefits
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within the definitionof a "good" in
the UCC.
Applying the UCCto computer
softwaretransactionsofferssubstantial benefits to litigants and the
courts. The Code offers a uniform
bodyof lawon a wide range of questions likely to arise in computer
software disputes: implied warranties, conse1:1uential
damages,disclaimers of liability, the statute of
limitations.to name a few.
The importanceof softwareto the
commercial world and the advantages to be gained by the uniformity
inherent in the UCCare strong palicy arguments favoring inclusion.
The contraryargumentsare not persuasive,and we hold that softwareis
a "good"within the definition in the
Code.
925 F.2d at 675-76.
As noted in Advent, scholarly arti cles urge the inc:lusionof softwareas a
good within the UCC. Both scholars and
courts have wrestled with comparisons
betweenthe intangiblequalitiesof software and the intangible characteristics
of music 12pes,albums or discs, books,
lyric sheets, and even automobiles(i.e-,
the transformationof an intangil>leidea
into physical form).~ The difficulty
remains in the fact that commerciallyused software is often created or customized for the customer, meaning that
the physical form of the software can
maskan ever-changing.intangiblequality of the "product." and that softwareas
sold. leasedor licensed may be difficult
lo defineand quantify.
Although the UCCwas not at issue,
the Alabama Supreme Court addressed
the question of whether computer sort.
ware is "12ngiblepersonal property• for
purposesof the Alabamause tu in Stale
u. Centro/ComputerServs.. 349 So. 2d
1160(Ala.1971). In a 5-3 opinion, with
one recusal, the court noted only •an
incidental physicalcommingling of the
intangibleinformalion... and the tangible magnetic tapes and punched cards
themselves." and h~ld th.at"the essence
of this transaction was the purchase of
nontaxableintangibleinformation.• The
court concluded that •computer soflware does not conslltute tangible personal property for purposes of (the use
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tax]." Id. at 1162-1163. The Alabama
Department of Revenue has adopted a
regulation that recognizes the Central
ComputerServicesholdingand imposes
salesand/or use tax on the "cost of tapes.
cards, disks and any other tangiblepersonal property used in providing software to the customer."Ala.Dept of Rev.
Reg. 810-6-1-.37(3).
Relatedissues include the often-present service characteristic of computer
contracts, such as that presentedin the
Adventcase, and U1eprevalence of lease
or license transactions as opposed to
sales. Servicescan include the creation
or customizationof softwareprograms,
installation and de-bugging, employee
train ing, and authoring "documentation" (i.e.• training or operation)manuals and charts. Do these elements of a
computer project mean the contract is
reallyone for services as opposedto the
sale of goods?The hardwarevendormay
be involvedin the sale of goods,and yet
the softwarevendor may be providing a
designand installation service as much
as a "good" for sale. Should the UCC
apply to only a portion of the Lransaction?
With an apparent eye toward uniformity and perceivedease of application,
courts and scholars typicallyuse a "predominant purpose" test to classify the
transactionas one for the sale of goods.
The Advent decision is a good example:
in an agreement that included services
such as the development of field publications, diagnosticand test procedures,
installation manuals and consultation,
the Court nevertheless found that the
contract's main purposewas to transfer
"products'' (which the Court equated
with "goods") and held that Article 2
applied to the whole transaction. The
Court noted that the predominancetest
has been criticized.but chose to follow
it as opposed to making the contract
divisible.The Court also noted that the
servicesin this case were not substant ially different from those general ly
accompanyingpackagesales of computer systems consisting of hardware and
sort,oare.5
For an interesting comparison with
Alabamaprecedent,considerSkelton v.
Druid City HospitalBoard, 459 So. 2d
818 (Ala. 1984) in which the Alabama
Supreme Court wasfacedwith an argument that ventral hernia repair surgery

in which a suturing needle broke and
injured the plaintiffwas a "transaction
in goods"within Article2 of the UCC.
Recognizingthat there was no "sale"of
the needle to the plaintiff, and agreeing
that the transactionwas "more akin to a
lease or rental of equipment than a
sale,"the court concludedthat Article2
applied, because the use of the term
"transactions"is broader than the term
"sales." As for the fact that the needle
was only a small part of the service or
surgery being rendered,the court cited
several cases in which services/goods
transactions were held subject to the
UCCand summarily concluded that
"Druid City (was] a ·seller' of goods
within [the ucc1:
·
For a number of reasons, including
high equipment costs, technological
change (and resulting hardware and/or
software obsolescence) and the inherent
nature of t he subject the computer
industry often relies on hybrid arrangements in which title to the propertycovered by a contract does not pass to Ule
buyer. Whether these transactions are
known as leases (frequently used for
hardware)or licenses (frequently used
for software),neiilier technicallymeets
the requirement of Section2-106(i)that
title pass as part of a sale transaction.
Courtshavesplit on the issue, with some
applyingArticle2 to lease arrangements
(see,e.g., UnitedStates Weldingv. BurroughsCorp.. 587 F. Supp. 49 [D. Colo.
1984); OfficeSupply Co. v. Basic/Four
Corp., 538 F. Supp. 776 (E. D. Wisc.
1982))and others declining to takethat
approach (see,e.g., W. R. WeaverCo.v.
Burroughs Corp.. 580 S.W.2d76 (Tex.
Civ.App.1979);In re Community Medical Center, 623 l'.2d 864 (3dCir. 1980)).
With the adoption bysome states or UCC
Article 2A.focusingon leases,the issues
PQse
d by Section2-106(i)(requiringthe
passingof title for a sale to occur) may
become less import ant.6 Art icle 2A
applies to the transfer of a right to the
possession or use of "good.s'
' and e.stab1ishes criteria for what const itutes a
''lease." It is not clear what impact, if
any, the adoption of this art icle may
haveon agreementsin whichsoftwareis
licensed, as opposed to leased or sold.
AlthoughAlabamahas not yet adopted
Article2A.it is expectedthat our Legislature soonwillenact its provisions.7
The limited utility of trade secret law
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and lhe ease with which softwarecan be
copied have lead to reliance on patent
and copyright laws to protect software.
See, e.g., ComputerAssoc.In/'/, Inc. v.
Altai, Inc. , 61 U.S.L.W. 2003, 23
U.S.P.Q. 2d 1241 (2d Cir., June 22,
1992); Whelan Assoc. Inc. v. Jaslow
Dentallab., Inc., 797 l'.2d 1222(3d Cir.
1986). In the context of acquiring software, buyers and sellers should recognize that neither the UCCnor the common law relating to service contracts
protects the economic value that the
creator of softwaremay have under federal copyright and patent laws. These
separatestatutes may governrights that
the parties retain (in the caseof the seller) or receive (in the case of the buyer)
to reproduce. distribute, modify, adapt,
further license, or transfer the software
or combine it with other software programs.8The question of whether or not
softwareis a ;'good" is distinct from the
question of how the software creator
protects the intellectual value of the
program. Whether or not the software
performs on the buyer's existing hardware or new har dware provided by
someone else is a question of performance and the parties' expectations of
the quality and quantity of such performance, not a question of ownership or
contro l of th e intellectual property
rights. It is also important to distinguish between questions of the performance of goods (i.e., a disc or tape) and
the information or data that a disc or
tape contains. In the latter case, the
content (i.e.. lhe data or information) of
the disc or tape may be of paramount
importance to the buyer. and applying
Article2 or product liability standardsof
liability maybe inappropriate.9
Courts generally will interpret hardware contracts against Article 2 of the
UCCand its full array of commerciallyacceptedwarranties, remediesand other
provisions. In the case of customized
software, reliance on Article 2 may be
less certain, and the body of case law (or
common law) that has evolved around
service contracts may be determi native. IO To t he extent that such customiz.ed software agreements also may
addressthe ownership of softwaredesign
or hardware design features,the federal
laws relating to copyrights and patents
and the common law relating to trade
secretsmaybe relevant.
THEALABAMA
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CHOICE OF LAW/
CHOICE OF FORUM

Alabamalaw allows for the parties to
choose the law of another slate to govern their rights under a contract, thereby allowing choice of law provisions.
Ala. Code§ 7-1-105(1) (1975). One must
be mindful, however, that choice of
forum clauses wilI not be honored by
Alabama courts, Keelean 11. Central
Bank of the South, 544 So. 2d 153 (Ala.
1989),although federalcourts in Alaba·
ma will honor both choice of law and
choice of forum clauses.See, e.g., Stewart v. DeanMichaelsCorp.. 716 F. Supp.
1400(N. D. Ala. .1989).
For tort claimssuch as fraud,Alabama
law followsthe lex loci delicti rule. An
Alabama court will determine the sub·
stantive rig hts of an injured party
accordingto U1elaw of the state where
the injury occurred. Norris v. Taylor,
460 So. 2d 151 (Ala. 1984).Wherean injury occurs in a jurisdiction other than
wherethe wrongful act or omissiontook
place, the law of the jurisdiction where
the injury was sustained controls. See
Norris,id.
In contract actions, Alabamafollows
the lex lociconlractus rule, whichworks
to resolvesubstantive contract issues by
the lawof the placewhere the contract is
made, unless the contract is executed
with a choice of law provision or view
toward its performance in a different
state. See, e.g., Ex parte Owen,437 So.
2d 476 (Ala. 1983); Camble, Alabama
law of Damages§ l -6 at p.6. The practitioner should be mindful.however, that
the rule of lex fori may operate to control the remedyfor the enforcement of a
c-0ntract.See,e.g., Fleming11. PanAmerican Fire& CasuallyCo.,495 F'.2d535
(5th Cir. 1974); Ex parte Owen,437 So.
2d 476 (Ala.1983).
CONTRACTUALLIMITATION
OF DAMAGES

Buyerswho approach the acquisition
or computer systemswith a clear understandingof what theywant and the level
at which the seller should perform enhance their chances of reaching an
acceptablecontract. Sellers who understand the consequencesof allowing the
contract to be characterized as one for
goods or services or even one in which
the goods and service elements are comingled can more realistically define
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Lheir performanceexpect.1Llons.
Courtsgive commercialcontracts(and
Lheparties· intenlions that those agreements embody) substantial deference,
particularl)'Lhoseinvolving sophisticated businesses.I I For e,cample.Alabama
law permits contractual exclusions or
consequentialand specialdamages.&v,

agree to the exoneration clause and
lplalntiff) cannot no"' be heard to
say thal its agreement was against
publicpolicy.
Id. at 48.
The courl in liberty Financialwent on
to discuss the value of the performance
o( the contract as a correct measure of
e.g.. Ke,medy Eleclric Co. 11. Moore- damages. as opp0sed to consequenlial
Hand/ey. Inc.. 437 So. 2d 76. 81 (Ala. damages.The court's approach is rein19831. Limitation or liability provisions forced by UCC § 2-715 and § 2-719.
which refer to consequential damages,
alsoare routinelyenforcedby courts in
data processing-related contacts. See. while § 719(3) allows the limiration or
e.g.. FarrisEnginearingCorp.u. Sm•tc:e exclusion of consequenlial damages.
Bureau Corp.. 276 F. Supp. 643 (O.NJ.
I also permits limitations
Section 719!1
on the remediessought - for e,cample,
1967), alTinned 406 F.2d 519 (3d Cir.
19691.It has bten argued that an>'lhing limiting the buyer's remedies to repair
beyond lhe amounts paid or exchanged and replacement.
/\lthough the distinctionbetweenlimiunder lhe contract arc consequential
damages. In liberty FinancialManage- tation of liabilityprovisionsand exculpament Corp.u. BeneficialDo/aProce5sing tory clauses may not be clear, the basic
ru le in /\labama is that exculpatory
Corp., 670 S.W.2d 40 (Mo. CL. /\pp.
19841
, U1ecourt noted as followsin Lhe clauses affectingthe public interest are
invalid.The AlabamaSupreme Court has
conlexlor a data processingcontncl:
identifiedsix criteria that must be met in
Relalively minor errors (by the
order for an exculpatory clause to be
data processor! nt nny stage in the
declared invalid as contrary to public
process could have major consepolicy; lhe cla use must conce rn or
quences... IPlainlifflcould and did
involve:
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a business or a lyp~ genera lly
thoughl suitable for public regulation:
a party seekingexculpationthal is
engaged in performinlla service or
great importanceto lhe public:
such a party that holds itself out
as willingto performlhis servicefor
any memberof the publicwho seeks
it;
such a party that J)O$Sl!sses
a decisive advantage or bargain ing
strength;
such a party that confronts the
public with a standardiied conlract
of adhesion or exculpation which
does not allow purchaser lo pay an
additional fee to obtain protectlon
againstnegligence:and
as a result of the transaction. the
person or propertyor the purchaser
is placed under the control or Lhe
seller and thereby is subject to the
risk of carelessnessby the seller or
iLsagent

Morgcmu. Sou//1Central Bell Tel.Co.,
466 So. 2d 107 (Ala. 1985) (llabillty or
telephone company was limited to
amount or charges for its odve1·tising
where the plaintiff claimed thal ils listing in the YellowPages had been negligenllyomitted).
The criteria set forth in the Morgan
case limit Lhescope or the traditional
rule in Alabamaannouncedby the Alaba,
ma SupremeCourt in I978:
Our conclusion is based on the
gener.,Irule in this state that a party
may not contract against the consequences of his own negligence. • .
Stated difitrently, as between the
contractingparties.the proYisionsof
the contract which would exempt
one or the parties from the consequencesof its own negligenceis void
as against the public policy for the
reasons that such a provisionwould
foster negligencein the performance
of a contractand not deter it.
AlabamaCreal Sou/hem R.R.Co. 11.
Sumler Plywood.359 So. 2d 1140.1145
(Ala. 1978).
Limit.1tio11or liability considcrotions
are often directed at the seller's obligations. A buyer dissatisned1vilhits com,
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puter system may claim substantial
impacton its business,so that the value
of the computer system - from the
buyer's standpoint - becomes more
than the contractualamount paid to the
seller.Limitationof liabilityand exculpatory clauses therefore are an important
means o( reaching early agreement
betweenbuyer and seller as to the legal
effector performanceproblems.

distinctlonsbetweenfraud in a commer4194 (July 1992).
In many computer contract disputes, cial setting as compared to individual
absent personalinjury or propertydam- consumer transactions. Where fraud
age, product liability theories also will allegations are mixed with breach of
fail. TheAlabamaExtendedManufactur- contract theories. however.the practi·
lioner should also consider the recent
er's LiabilityDoctrinedoes not applyto
decisionin liberty Nat'IIns. Co.v. Jackproductdefectsthat result in damageto
the product as opposed to injury or
son, 1992 West/aw 192755(Ala. July
damageto personsor other things. See,
1992)in which the Court addressedthe
interplay between these theories of
Lloyd Wood Cool Co. u. Clark Equip.
recovery.
Co., 543 So. 2d 671 (Ala. 1989); Well·
CAUSESOF ACTION
crafi Marine v. Zarwur, 577 So. 2d 414
Even though the UCCmay apply to
(Ala. 1990). Because product liability
PRACTICALCONSIDERATIONS
the sale, leaseor licenseor software,the
theoriesare intendedfor other contexts, IN NEGOTIATION
provisionor UCC§ 1-203 (as adoptedin
the contractual or warranty theories,
The scope or size of the contract or
Alabama), which providesthat all con- such as warranties o( merchantability project can determine Lhe degree lo
tracts carry with them an obllgationof
(UCCl 2-314) and fitness ror a particu- which either the buyeror seller is congood faith. doesnot create a substantive lar purpose(UCC§ 2-315},may be con- cernedabout craning an agreementthat
reflects their true objectives. Off-thecauseof action in tort and does not sup- sideredby some as more appropriatefor
port a claim in conlracL In Alabama, the computercontractsetting.
shelfpurchaseso( pre-packagedsoftware
UCC§ 1-203 is directive rather than
One tort theory that doesarise in this or individual hardware or integrated
remedial. COIH!mmentSt. Lumber Co. selling is fraud and misrepresentation, hardware systems may be subject to
Article2 or the UCC.The buyer is pur·
oflentimes centering on the initial
o. AmSouth Bank N.rl.. 553 So. 2d 68,
negotiations. The Alabama fraud
chasing an item (or good) that meets
72 (Ala.1989).Alabamacourts haveroutinely limited the "bad faith" cause of statutes found at Alabama Code § 6-5certain performancecriteria: the seller
acllon lo the insurancecontext, so that
100.et seq.. (1975)seem to have had a may not be responsible for training
breach or n computercontract docs not
revival In recent years, and some have employees,providing up-gradesor serviewedthe debate over the "justtriable vicing or assuring compatibility with
give rise to an action for badraith. !Ake
Martinu. Alabama PowerCo.,26 A.B.R. reliance"standard as also creating new existing equipment or software. In this
context.it is easy for a "battle of forms"
lo occur. ]( the parties do not read the
fine print and understandwhat has been
said or written as additional terms or
counteroffers,each is likelyto find that
some crucial part of its form is not in
the finalagreement.
In larger projects,a buyer may develop its own specificationsor use a consultant to preparea request for proposal
or adopt performancecriteria to assure
that Its commercial needs are met by
the seller and the proposedexpenditure
justified. The greater t he expertise
demonSLrate
d by lhe buyer (or its consultant), the less likelythe seller will be
to accept responsibility for the selection
o( equipmentor the softwaredesignfeatures. Similarly,sellersmaybe reluctant
Send check or moneyorder lo
to assume that a buyerwill havean adequately trained work force or that a
bu)'Cr's internal procedures(which may
be crucial to the success of the equipment or program operation) will be
implementedor observed.These issues
may be magnified when hardware is
being purchased from "Seller A" and
softwareis beingpurcha,sedfrom "Seller
B." The buyer may expecteach seller to
provide a defoct-free product that can be
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fully integrated with lhe other, as well
as a solution to its business problem.
Eachseller, however,may be conumed
only in meeting its limited obligation to
provide hardware or software and may
not be willing to assume responsibility
for the co~quences of the entire operation of the computersystem.
In addition to describing the subject
of the contract, the agreemen t may
specify the standard or quality of performan~ (e.g.,fitnessfor a particular purpose, merchantability,amount of training. type of documentation,or manuals
to be supplied)that the partiesexpecL lf
specifications or a request for proposal
describe the software, hardware or services to be provided under the contract,
these should be Included in the agreement. If they are developedprior to or
apart from the contract, one or more
barriers may preventtheir use as a standard for performance (e.g., an Integratlon clause in the contract, the parol
evidencerule or the statute of frauds).
In addition,these collateralor additional writings may not meet the Article2
test for treatment as a "consistentadditionalterm."
Equally important Is an agreementon
how defects wili be cured or otherwise
handled. The method for handling
defects is directly related lo how the
partiesviewlhelr bargainor, put anolher way, their expectations. If the buyer is
merely acquiring goodsor tools lo solve
a problem, the usual Article 2 rules
regarding acceptance, payment and
rejectionmaybe adequate.On the other
hand, the buyer may be acquiring a
complete packageof goods and activities
needed to solve n problem. ln this event,
hardware that is not compatible with
existing equipment, softwarethat does
not performwithin the designspecifications or other similar problems may
leave the buyer with worthless equipment (at least in terms of the contract),
an unfinished project and substantial
businesslosses.
If a seller is to ha~'t an opp0rtunityto
cure a defect,the partiesshould have a
clear understa nding of how these
adjustments will affect the buyer's cost
and rights to pursue other remedies,its
ability to revoke any prior acceptance
and its opportunities to demand recision. A contract that requires substantial testing prior to acceptance may be
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construed as having shifted lhe burden
to the bU)'erof assuring that the equipment or software is without defect.12
How much testing is "substantial testing" may best be determined in light of
the parties overall commercialgoals as
evidencedby the contract. If the buyeris
acquiring a tool (whether hardware or
mass-marketedsoftware), minimal testing may be appropriate. On the other
hand, an Integrated hardwareand software system that is spi!ciallydeveloped
to handle the buyu's tasks may require
phasesof testing.
The computer industry has grown
accustomedto limitingoseller's liability
for performance,especiallythe performanceof software.Unlessan agreement
expresslyprovidesthat specificresp0nse
limes (that is, lhe lime required to execute a task) or other activities or features are the essenceof the bargain. it
can be somewhat difficult to establish
later that the software (or hardware)
must function abovea minimum standard. A buyer may be required to accept
and pay for softwareor equipmentthat
does not perform (for the buyer's purposes) in the time, with the degree of

accuracyfor the number or type of tasks
needed, with tht amount of user or
employeetraining or in some other way
that lhe buyerexpected)3
While disclaimers of warranties for
performance may be appropriate with
respect to unintentional or ordinary
defects, such disclaimers should not
apply to intentionaldefects that a.renot
inserted for the purpose of providing
security against infringement or nbuse
of intellectual property rights (such as
prohibited copying or modification).
The buyer may not be in a position to
identifyso-called"computer viruses" or
to knowthe historyor "chain of Ulle"of
a softwareprogram.The seller may have
access to information that allows it to
repre.sent and warrant that the seller
knowsof no intentionaldefectsor viruses that could result in a malfunctionof
the softwareor other parts of the computer system.14 In some instances, it
may be appropriateto expandthe scope
of such a representationand warrantylo
include the computer systems of third
parties from or to which the virus may
foreseeablybe transmitted.
The seller's familiarity with the soft-

For more than seventy years Levy's
has servedtheSoucheast as a
purchaserand broker of estate jewelry.
We provideevaluation, appraisal and
liquidation of fine jewelryestates.
Pleasecall our estate je-.velryspecialists
Nadler
Charles L. Denaburg or Jared
for a confident ial consultation.
205~251-3381
,t~

JEWE
LRY
, INC.

21162nd Ave. Nor th• Birmin gham , Alabama
ll<'dla u c'Clto th• Senitt StJ>
nclardsor our Family Sine• 1922
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ware and hardware also may make it
responsible for any third-party claim
that the buyer's use or operation of the
hardware or softwarein the form delivered by the seller infringes on U1erights
or others. The se.ller may be in the best
position to know (or find out) whether
Infringement claims are likely.While a
buyer may require a seller to defendand
save the buyer harmless from any damages and expenses incurred in the litigation or settlement or an infringement
claim, the seller also may require the
right to obtain a license lo use the software or hardware that is alleged to have
been infringed or to provide the buyer
with a suitable replacement in order to
limit the seller·s total expenditure for
the claim.
PRACTICALCONSIDERATIONS
IN LITIGATION

Where hardware and software have
been partially or totally installed, both
customer and vendor must quickly isolate the problem areas if a dispute has
arisen. General dissatisfaction on the
part of either si.de is a poor basis for

pushing along the dispute. An ongoing.
evolvingproject can leaveproblem areas
poorly documented or researched from
the standpoint of the litigants who later
join issue. The followingis a brief outline of usefulsteps:
1. Witnesses - Identifyand, as soon
as possible, interview vendor and
customer project managers, vendor programmers, customer endusers and outside consultants
involved.
2. Documents - Identify and, where
possible, secure vendor's initial
and revised specificationsand any
proposedspecificationsor requirements authored by customer;contract and all related addenda and
correspondence; vendor'sand customer's project outlines; vendor
and customer project logs;vendor
source code; vendor-. customeror consultant-authored flowcharts
and user instruc t ions; and user
logs.
3. Experts • l'here are many academic and industry experts, including

computer consulting firms. Also,
consider whether an industry specific expert is needed, that is, one
who is technically familiar with
the computer issues involved, as
well as the industry application in
your particular case. Alsoconsider
any individuals or companiesthat
perform computer out-sou rcing
responsibilities in that particular
industry.
INSURANCECOVERAGE

Typical genera l liability policies of
insurance may not be triggered in contractual/warranty disputes over a computer contract. With claims flowing
between the vendor and the customer.
all parties nevertheless should place
appropriate carriers on notice. particu·
larly if more custom ized errors and
omissions polices are involved. If tort
claims are included, genera l liability
policies may be triggered under certain
circums tances . See, e.g., Universal
UnderwritersIns. u. l'oungblood, 549
So. 2d 76 (Ala. 1989) (claims of negligent or reckless fraud may fall within
insurancecoverage).
ALTERNATIVE
DISPUTE
RESOLUTION

LANDTECH86
Real Estate Settlement System
For Laseror Matrix Printers
• HUD 1 Automatic Calculations
• Checks & Escrow Accounting

• Word Processor - Spell 01eck
Policies & Commitments
Deeds & Mortgages
• Data Base Repo rting (SQL)
• On Site Training Availab le

$1,495.00

LANDTECH

CORPORATION

(407) 833-045 4

303Guaranty Building• 120South Olive Avenue • Westl'alrn Beach, FL33401
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Disputes involving computer contracts, becauseof the possiblecomplexity or the issues, lend themselves to alter·
native forms of resolution. Alabama
c-0urtscannot specificallyenforceagreements to arbitrate unless those agreements involveinterstate commerce.The
public policy or th is state encourages
arbitration, but AlabamaCode § 8-1-41
stales that an agreement Losubmit a
controversy to arbitration "cannot be
specificallyenforced." If the contract is
one invoh•ing interstate commerce,
however, and the contract contains an
arbitration agreement voluntarily
entered into by the parties, the Pederal
Arbitration Act may preempt the Alaba·
ma statutory prohibition. fl. L. Fuller
Constr.u. fndustrialDev. Bd.of Vincent,
590 So. 2d 218 (Ala.1991) (also see 26
A.B.R.321).
Alabama's approach to arbitration is
one that promotes amicab le settle ments, but avoids agreements made in
advanceto defeat the jurisdiction of our
local courts. Until recently, there was a
question of the amount or levelof interTHE ALABAMALAWYER

state comme~cethat must be involved
in a contract beforean arbitrationprovision could be enforced.The pretmption
of the FederalArbitrationAct is dependent on whether the contract involves
interstate commerce.Must the connection betweenthe contract and interstate
commerce be substantial. moderate or
slight? In 1989, the AlabamaSupreme
Court required that the parties to the
contract have "contemplated substantial
interstate activity" before a pre-suit
arbitration agreement could be
enforced.Ex porle Warren.548 So. 2d
157, 160(Ala. 1989).Three yearsearlier,
In 1986, the Alabama Supreme Court
had describedthe requirement of interstate commerce as one that shouId be
construed "very broadly," so that the
slightest nexus or the agreement with
inlerstnte commerce would suffice lo
enforce the arbitration clause.Ex parte
Cosio& Head(Atrium), Ud., 486 So. 2d
1272, 1275(Ala.1986).
Earlier this year. the Alabama
Supreme Court resolved the issue by
limiting Warrento its peculiarfactsand
adopting the Costa "slightest nexus"
standard. In Ex parte Brice Building
Co., 26 A.B.R.4250 (1992), the court
allowedapplication or the Federal Arbitration Act in a casein which an Alabama plaintiffcontractedwith an Alabama
architect and an Alabama builder to
construct a building in Alabama. The
contract was negotiated in Alabama.
Because lhe contract provided for one
party's use of certain buildingmaterials
from oul of the state and the use of a
California subcontractor,the court held
that there wasa connection betweenthe
contract and interstate commerce- a
connection that the court called "tenuous," but sufficient to provide a slight
nexus.
Consider also the recent decision of
lhe AlabamaSupremeCourt in A. J. Tan
Coal Co., In c. v. Randolph, 26 A.B.R.
4616 (July 31, 1992) in which the court
agreed with the slight nexus standard,
but disallowed enforcement of arbitra·
lion in spite or the fact that the agreement had in part been signed out of
state, certain parties to the agreement
lived out or state and payments under
the agreementwere mailedthrough the
UnitedStates Mail.
In what may be the first program of
its kind In the country, The f'lorida Bnr
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has set up a voluntarymediationprocess
(or computerhardwareand softwaredisputes. The computer mediation project
offers specially trained mediators with
backgrounds in computer litigation,
along with a set of mediation rules
adapted for computer-related disputes.
The mediator is authorized to hire an

independenttechnical expert.The rules
were adapted from the regular mediation rules of the American Arbitration
Association. At present, Alabamadoes
not have an equivalentlo Florida"scomputer mediation project. Information
aboutthe Florida effortcan be obtained
from the authors or this article.
•
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ALABAMA
SALES ANDUSETAX
F'ORMANUFACTURERS
Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute.Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost: SJ28
(715) 83S.7909
TORTS(VIDEO
)
Sheffield,RamadaInn
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627•6514

TORTS(VIDEO)
Dothan,RamadaInn
AlabamaBar lnslilute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

CRIMINALLAWPRACTICE
INALABAMA
Birmingham,CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 627,6514

BUSINESSTORTSANOANTITRUST
Birmingham,TutwilerMotel
Cumberland lnslitute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)888-7454

ARGUING
DAMAGES
Birmingham.Civic Center
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
BASICS OF BANKRUPTCY
Birmingham,CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute forCLE
Credits: 6.0
(800 ) 627-6514

FRAUD
LITIGATION
IN ALABAMA
Mobile
NationalBusinessInstitute.Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:S128
(715) 835-7909

WORl{ER
S' COMPENSAT
ION
INALABAMA
Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:S128
(715) 835·7909

ARGUING
DAMAGES
CivicCenter
Montgomer)I.
AlabamaBar Institute forCLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
BANKRUPTCY
Birmingham. CivicCenter
Alabama BarInstitute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)627-6514

FRAUD
LITIGAT
ION
INALABAMA
Montgomery
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$128
(715)835-7909

AUTOMOB
ILE LITIGATION
(VlDEO)
Dothan,HolidayInn West
CumberlandInstitutefor CLE
Credits:3.0
(800) 888-7454

BASICBANKRUP1'CY
INALABAMA
Mobile
National13usiness
Institute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$128
(715)835-7909

BASICBANKRUPTCY
IN ALABAMA
Montgomer)I
NationalBusinessInstitute.Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:S128
(715) 835-7909

CURRENT
ISSUESIN
COVERNMt:NT
CONTRACTING
INALABAMA
Huntsville
National BusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost: Sl 28
(7t5) 835.7909

COMPLYING
WITHTHEAMERJCANS
WITHDISABIL
ITIESACT(VIDEO)
Gadsden
Cu111Mrland
Institutefor CLE
CrNits:3.0
(800) 888-7454

WRITING
FORLAWYERS
Birmingham.HooverComplex
CumberlandInstitute forCLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-1454

ALABAMA
Ul'OATE
Huntsville,CivicCenter
AlabamaBarInstitutefor CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

AUTOMOB
ILE LITIGATION
(VIDEO)
Gadsden
Cumberland Institutefor CLE
Credits: 3.0

COMPLYING
WITHTHEAMER
ICANS
WITliDISABILIT
IESACT(VIDEO)
Dothan
Cumberland Institute forCLE
Credits:3.0
(800)888•7454

PRACTICAL
PROBLEMS
IN
PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY
Montgomer)I,
ClarionRiverfrontinn
Cumberland Institute forCLE
Credits:12.0
(800) 888•7454

(800)888-7454
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CURRENT
ISSUESIN
GOVERN
MENTCONTRAC
TING
INALABAMA
Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:SJ28
(715)835•7909
MALPRACT
ICEAVOIDANCE
FORTHE '90s
Birmingham,BoutwellAuditorium
Attorneys Insurance Mutual
of Alnbama
Credits:5.5 Cost:S150
(205) 980,0009

FEDERALTAXINSTITUTE
Tuscaloosa,BryantConference
Center
Universityof Alabama
Credits: 13.3
(205)348-6224

ALABA
MA UPDATE
Birmingham,CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
PRAC
TICAL PROBLEMS IN
PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIB
ILITY
Mobile.AdmiralSemmes
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:I2.0
(800)888·7454

TAXSTRATEGIES
FORTIIE 19905

Montgomery
Tax Reduction Institute
Seminars,Inc.
Credits:6.5 Cost:S295
(206)776-7262

UPDATE
ALABAMA
Montgomery, CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute, Inc.
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

RULESOF PROFESSIONAL
CONDUC
T
Montgomery.MadisonHotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0
(800) 627-6514

EVIDENCE
Birmingham, CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute, Inc.
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

ESTATEPLANN
JNC
Birmingham.
PickwickConferenceCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

ANATOMY
Of' A DIVORCE
Birmingham,TutwilerHotel
AmericanAcademyof
MatrimonialLawyers
(AlabamaChapter)
Credil.$
: 6.8 Cost:S125
(205) 251-4300

PERSONNEL
LAWUPDATE
Birmingham,WynfreyHotel
Councilin EducationManagement
Credil$:5.5 Cost:S295
(415)934-8333

TRYING
THEAUTOMOBILE
INJURY
CASEINAl.ASAMA
Birmingham
National BusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost $128

cns1835-7909
\YORKERS COMPENSAT
ION
INALABAMA
Montgomery
LormanBusinessCenter,Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$115
(715)833-3940

RULESOF PROFESSIONAL
CONDUCT
Mobile,Riverview Plaza
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 12.0
(800 )

PLANNING
OPPORTUNTTIESWITH
LIVING
TRUSTS lNALABAMA
Birmingham
NationalBusinessl11$litute,
Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$ I28
(715) 835-7909
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627-6514

TRYINGTHEAUTOMOB
ILE
INJURYCASEINALABAMA
Huntsville
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:S128
(715)835-7909

EVIDENCE
(VIDEO)
Birmingham.
PickwickConference Center
Alabama BarInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
INSURANCE
u\W UPDATE
Mobile
LormanBusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits:3.8
1n5J 833-3940
MOTIONPRACTICE(VIDEO)
Tuscaloosa.LawCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

DAMAGES
(VIDEO
)
Tuscaloosa,LawCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
BASICPROBATE INALABAMA
Mobile
NationalBusiness Institute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost S128

l715) 835-7909
EVIDENC
E (VIDEO)
Tuscaloosa.LawCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
BASIC PROBA
TE INALABAMA
Montgomery
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:SJ28
(715)835-7909
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17 Thu rs day

23 Wedne sday

TORTS(VIDEO)
Tuscaloosa.Law Center
AlnbamaBar Institute forCLE
Credits:6.0

RULESOFPROFESSIONAi..
CONDUCT
Huntsville,CivicCenter
Alnb.imaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0
(800)627-6514

COMPLYING
WITHTHE
IES
AMERICANS
\VITII DISABILIT
ACT(VIDEO)
Birmingham
Cumberland lnslilulefor CLE
Credits:3.0
(800)888-7454

(800) 627-6514
18 Friday

CLE REMINDER

ALABAMA
UPDATE
Mobile.Ri.erviewPlaza
AlabamaBar InstituteforCLE
Credits:6.0

AUTOMOBILE
LITIGATION
(VIDEO)
Birmingham.SamfordUni.ersity
Cumberland Institute(or CLE
Credits:3.0
(800)888-7454

(800) 627-6514
1992 CLE Transcripts
willbe mailedon or about

RUl,ESOr PROFESSIONAL
CONDUC
T
Birmingham,CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE
Credits:12.0

December 1, 1992

All CLE credits
must be earnedby

29 Tu es day

MASTERING
THE 1993
TAXSEASONANANNUA
L UPDATE
Mobile,Ramada
Inn
AlabamaSocietyof CertifiedPublic
Accountants
Credits:8.0 Cost $155

(800) 627-6514

December 31, 1992

MOTION
PRACTI
C8 (VIDEO)
lllrmingham.CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institutefor CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

All CLE transcripts
must be received by
January 31, 1993

(205) 834-7650
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ADDRESS CHANGES
Completethe formbelowONLYif there are any changeslo your listingin the cumnlAlabama Bar Direclorg.
Due to changes in the statute governingelectionof bar commissioners,we now are required to use members' office
addresses,unless none is availableor a memberis prohibitedfrom receivingstale bar mall al the office.Additionally,
theAlabamaBar Directoryis compiled fromour mailing listand it is imp0rtantto use businessaddressesfor that reason.
NOTE:If we do not knowof a changeIn nddress,wecannot makethe necessarychangeson our records, so pleasenotify
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ALABAMA LAWYERS MAKE A CASE FOR
THEIR HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
That is the plan,availableexclusivelyto membersof the AlabamaState Bar,
their employeesand eligible dependents.
This is the plan that has paidmillions of dollarsto yourpeerssince 1963.

Don't take chances!
Join the plan with the proven record of service, reliabilityand stability.Yourparticipation in
this program keeps it strong for everyone.
EXCELLENTRATESAVAILABLE

Policy
Single
Family
Single
Insured & Spouse

Premium*
$32.00
$83.00
$65.50
$114.50

Age

35
35
55
55

• SSOOO
deductible
50/50Coinsurancelo S5000
I00% to $2,000,000

Premium**
$40.00
$108.00
$80.50
$145.50

"S5000 deductible
80/20Coinsuranceto $5000
100% to $2,000,000

ISI

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS
, INC.

2970 BrandywineRoad, Suite 135-AL
Atlanta,Georgia 30341
Telephone: 1-404-458-8801 l-800-241-7753
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When Is A Bankruptcy
lurking In The Shadows
Of A Divorce Case?
By HERNDONINGE,lll

T

he "advanced"familylaw practitioner
is the target of this article. Amore
fundamentaldiscussion of the relationship betweendivorceand bankruptcycan
be found in my previousAlabama lawyer
article.'
Eventhe advancedfamilylawpractitioner
does not
customarily
plan for
the consequencesof
his client's
judgment of
divorcejust in
case the other spouse
should file for reliefunder Chapter7 of the
BankruptcyAct.It is understandablefor the
divorcepractitionerto concentrate his primary effortstoward obtainingadvantageous
divorceterms, whether bysettlement or
trial, to obtain custody,more periodicsupport and more propertysettlement,and to
pay less of the marital debts.Just as it is easier to forgetto plan on howyou can actually
collectyour client'sdivorceawardsafter the
divorce,and to forget to plan the incometax
consequences of certain divorcetransactions,
it is easyto forget to plan how a bankruptcy
judge might reviewthe same judgment of
divorcewhich you haveworked so hard to
obtain.

STATUTORYEXEMPTIONS
Whllt it is elementaryfor the divorcepractllioner to list and
pr~nt detailed e-~denct on each or the assetsand liabililies
for equitable distribution by the divorcejudge, did you know
that many of those same assets are simply ignored and set
asidefor U1edebtor, by category,by a bankruptcyjudge? So do
not assume that since the other spouse will be getting substantial assets in the divorce,e.g.equity in his residence, equity in his car, half a house o{ furniture, closets full of clothing.

DIVORCE
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an interest in partnership investments, or ,-ehicles, tools or
equipment in his business.that he has not already planned lo
file bankruptcyto try to escapehis financialresponsibilities to
his rormer wifeowedfrom the divorce.
Every divorce practitioner must understand that in a
bankruptcycase,the debtor can claim as exempt from liquidation many of those sameassetswhich he won through negotiation in the divorce settlement, or won in the divorce trial,
and manyor those assets willsimplybe set aside for the debtor
by the bankruptcy court, by category, and not liquidated by
the bnnkruptcytrustee to pay his creditors. And then. with all
or his assets exempted by the bankruptcyjudge, he can proceed to halll!all of his debts discharged,includingal leut any
obligation owed to your client which resembles property settlement from the divorce,and therefore, he will receive only
the benefits from both legal proceedings. So as long as the
bankruptcy debtor can keep certain assets (see Table 1, page
419) within the exemptionvaluat.ion limitations. these assets
can be excludedfrom the bankruptcyestate and be kept by an
Alabamadebtor instead of being sold to pay to his bankruptcy
creditors.
THEALABAMA
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So it should not be assumed that your client's di\lOrceenti·
tlements are safe just because the other spouse is to receive
substantial assets from the divorce.e.g. half of the furniture,
furnishings. a1ipliances, and personal belongings acquired
during the mnrriage,a net equity in his residenceof approximately $5,000. or tools and motor vehicles used in his business, partnership interests. wearing apparel. burial lots, life
insurance proceeds, crops, benefits of an annuity contract,
and certain bank deposits.He may still file for bankruptcyand
try to discharge the alimony, child support, property settlement and ~ttorney fees awarded to your client in the divorce.
And, if the other party to the divorceshould mebankruptcy,
do not think for one minute that all his assets will become
part of the bankruptcy estate. to be sold, and the net sales
proceeds to be divided among his creditors. including your
client, his formerwife. This will not happenl
Some additional steps the divorce practitioner can take
when he suspects that the other spause's di\lOrcepropertyset·
tlement may fullwithin these exemptions.and his share oi the
marital debts exceeds Sl0.000, can be found in my rl/abama
Lawver article19.
Youshould now be alerted thal a skilled bankruptC)'practi·
tioner can strategically orchestrate lhe divorce settlement
negotiationsso under the final divorce terms, his client can
receiveonly those assetswhich will be exempt in bankruptcy.
planning all along to file for a Chapter 7 bankruptcyafter the
divorce is completed. It also should be noted that with clever
bankruptcy counseling by a skllled bankruptcy practitioner.
with no unethical conduct on the lawyer's part and no fraudu·
lent transfers on the bankruptcy debtor's part, over 90 percent of all bankruptcy debtors can survive the bankruptcy
procedure, without losing any assets al all. So, through
bankruptcy,he can likely keep all his assets, and wipe out all
of his debts. including property settlement obligations owed
to his former wire and children. if you do not aggressivelydo
your job.

TAB.LE1 : ASSET EXEMPTION
LIMITATIONS
VALUATION
Homesteadof debtor................................
............$5,0002
(includesmobile home)
Burialplots ..................................................
100 perccnt3
Miscellaneous personal property .........................$3,0004
of debtor

Necessarywearingapparelof debtor...........100percent5
6
Familyportraits or pictures ........................100 pe_rcent
and all books used by debtor

Proceedsfrom lifeinsurance policies .........100 percent7
(includes cash surrender value,
loan value and dividends)
Crowingor ungathered crops ..................... 100percent8
WorkerCompensationbenefits .................. 100percent9
Partnership property.................................................All10
(exceptpartnershipdebts)
VeteransAdministrationbenefits..............100 percent11
(includinglifeinsurance)
l'ederal CivilServicedeath benefits..........100 percent12
Veterans' Croup Lifelnsurance.................100 percent13
benefitsand Servicemen's
Group Lire Insurance benefits
Depositsused in U.S.service.men's..........100 percent••
savingsinslilulions by servicemen
while on permanent duly assignment
outside U.S.
100 percent15
ERISAbenelits............................................

B.ANKRUPTCY
WARNINGSIGNS
TO A DIVORCEPRACTITIONER

Toolsused personallyby and ...................100 percent16
essentialto debtor's business

There is generally no predictable profileof a person likely to
me for Chapter 7 bankruptcy relief. other than the profileof a
middle-class or upper middle·class American. Usually,one
race of debtor is not more likely to file for bankruptcy relief
than another, though there are certain nationalitiesand religions that are less likely to file. There are fewerMiddleEast·
ern and Far 1-:astemdebtors filing for bankruptcyrelief.There
are not many Latin debtors. And lhe work ethics of certain
religionsare less likelyto file ror relief under the Bankruptcy
Codethan others. Generally, the active members of more fundamental religions are less likely to file for bankruptcy reLiei
because of the peer pressure or the tea.chings of their faith.
Also, upper-class debtors with a high volume incomecan usu•
ally find other waysout of their rlnancialpredicament without
filing for bankruptcy, while debtors who are hourly wage
earners or have lower incomes find fewer opportunities to
incur substantial debts, requiring bankruptcyrelief.
There are, however, several factors that should set off
bankruptcy alarms to the divorce practitioner that the other
spouse may bea candidate for bankn,ptcy games:

Vehicleused by and essential....................100 percent 17
to debtor's business
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Cookingutensils. cookingstoves, ............100 percentl8
table, tableware.chairs
in actual use by debtor
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a. The other spouse has incurred during lhe marriage,and
agrees lo assume in the divorce. man)• out-of-state
-credit- cards. e.g. Wells F11rgoMasterCard. CitiBank
Visa.etc., each with a large account balance. -charge"
accounts al local department stores or clothing stores
do not necessarily activate a bankruptcy warning. so
long as the accounts have been historically kept current.
since this may only indicate that the other spouse buys
the family's needs on a charge account. Several out-of.
stale "credit" accounts, and especiallyif they have not
always been kept current, should be considered differently, however. as the other spouse may ha,•e been
inlenlionally -kiting· these accounts by borr owing
money on one ·credit- account to make minimum payments on others. planning this bankruptcy for a long
time.
b. If the net equity in the house the other spouse is to get
in the divorce and use as his residence is less than
$7,500 or if the house Lo be his actual residence has a
lnrge equity, which he could easilypledgeagainst a new
post-divorce home equity loan to limit his equity lo
under SS.000. watch out! In this wa)•, if he files for
bankruptcy, he can keep his homeplace t\'eJl afier the
bankruptcyas it would be within his homesteadenmption20.
c. If you know that the other spouse'sdiwrce attorney has
experience In bankruptcy litigation, ii ls likely he will
also be advising his divorce client on his opt ions of
bankruptcy relief. If the other spouse's lawyeris a gener-

LAWYERS:
LE'f US HELP YOU HELP YOURSELF
Wlth a PROFESSIONAL legal secretary at your
side, your fir m is on the move.

A PROFESSIONA L legal secretary can:

(;ZJBe an Invaluable resourcewith access lo
CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION .
[21Give NElWORKING OPPORTIJNITIES
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121Glve you the EXPERTISE you need to stay
at the leading edge of the legal servicesdelivery
team.
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al practitioner. or concentrates on domestic relnlions
only. he ma}' not be so familiar with the bankruptcy
alternativesas lo advisethe div<>rce
client accordingly.
d. I( )'Ourdi,-orceclient is to get the marital residence,but
the other spouse is lo maintain the payments on the
mortgage. and the other spouse has a history of being
delinquent in paying the mortgage payments on the
house during the marriage, he may be a candidate for
discharge of the obligation to pay your client's mortgage
through bankruptcy.A150,if lhe other spouse has a his·
tory of delinquency on his consumer accounts. or has
too many consumer accounts, he may also be a candi·
date for discharge in bankruptcy. After you discowred
lhe other spouse's regular monthly net income in the
divorce, and if lhe sum of the minimum or regular
monthly payments or the marital debts which he Is
agreeing to assume in the divorcesettlement exceeds60
percent of his average 111
/lnlhly net income, bankruptcy
alarms should go off. as it ls generally accepted thnl a
person needs at least 40 percent of his average monthly
net income to provide for his own housing. food.automobile mortgage, clothing, and other necessities and
expenses. If the other spouseis agreeing to pay marital
debts with minimum or regular monthly payments
exceeding60 percent. then it is likely that he does not
intend to pay the marital debts but intends to seek
bankruptcy relief. or, though he actually intends to pay
the marital debts, alter he discoversthat he cannot pay
his own basic expenses to live after paying the minimum
payments on those marital debts, he will be forced to
setk financial relief through bankruptcy,or through his
mere disappearance.
e. If the spouse is willing and even eager to assume more
than half the marital debts. in consideration ror paying
less periodic alimonyor child support to your client. or
m consideration for more cash, savings. life insurance
policies,equity in the homeplace, or other assets within
the statutory bankruptcy exemptions discussed above,
then the bankruptcy alarms should go off that he may
be intending lo seek bankruptcy relief to discharj!e his
obligation lo pay lhc property settlement to )'Ourclient,
while claiming his di\'Orceproperty settlement rewards
as exemptand payingless alimonyor child support.
f. If any close friend, fellowworlceror family member of
the other spousehas e\'er med for bankruptcyretie(, It ,s
likelythey will di.scuMwith lhe other spouse the finnn•
dal ·good deals"affordedthrough bankruptcy.

OFFENSIVE BANKRUPTCYLITIGATION
Though severdl offensivestrategies will be di.$cussed~low,
>'l)Urclient's best chance lo protect her divorce-relatedentitle·
ments from dischargein bankruptcyis either to file an application for relief from the automahc bankruptcy stay, under 11
U.S.C.§ 362(b)(2),that the debtor's obligationsto your client
are for "maintenance and support- and therefore not dischargeable In bankruptcy, or, if the application for relief rrom
lhe automatic stay is denied in bankruptcy or if your client's
specific claimsare questionable under bankruptcy review.then
THEALABAMA
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to lite a complaint Lodetermine the non-dischargeabililyof
your client's claims, under Bankruptcy Rules 4007 and 4004.
Under both of these bankruptcy proceedings, you are attempting to persuade the bankruptcycourt to find that your client's
individualclaims are not discharged by her Connerhusband's
bankruptcy proceeding since al least some of her claims are
specifica lly exclude d from discharge un der 11 U.S.C. §
523(a)(5),as alimony,maintenanceand support of the debtor's
spouseor child. This 1syour climt's best chance of getting paid
her di,'OrceentiUement.ssince only her claims will surviveher
former husband's bankruptcydischarge, and the claims of all
the other creditors have now been discharged. In this way.
your client can pursue collecllonof her di,,orce-relatedclaims
against her former husband's post-bankruptcyassets and current Income, while all of his other debts will have been discharged. Mence,your client will be the only creditor standing
in line to collecther claims.
Another offensi,'Calternative is for your client lo file in the
bankruptcy proceeding a complaint to determine non-dischargeability under Bankruptcy llule 4007 alleging that her
former husband's discharge in bankruptcyshould nol apply to
her as the debtor ob!ained rnonei•or properly in the di\'Orre
settlement -by false pretenses, false represenlillion or actual
fraud" in negoliating or structuring the divorce settlement,
and therefore your client's clai111s
should be e.-cclucied
from any
discharge under 11 U.S.C.§ 523(a)(2).This allegation Is o/len
difficultto prove and the bankruptcyhurdle is a high one. The
divorce practitioner should also consider this aggressive
"bankruptcy" strategy in conjunction with the aggressive
··divorce''strategiesof applyingfor a new trial under Rule59(a)
or for relief from the di,,on:ejudgment under Rule 60(b)(3)of
the AlabamaRules of Civil Procedure. Rememberthat under
the "fresh start" principles of bankruptcy, this strategy should
only be consideredin the exceptional=·
If the divorce practitioner suspects that the other spouse
may file for bankrupt(;)'relief or if the divon:e praclltioner is
willing to add addilional steps to his customary divorceprocedures, he can add additional proof in the divorceaction which
could obstruct the other spouse's claim of e.-cemptionsin the
n~nt of bankruptcy. This can be done by the di\'Orcepracti·
tloners consistently establishinAhigh valuations or all assets
in the divorce, by additional and specific facts set out In the
witness deposition if Lhedivorce action was settled, or by
detalledand specificproofthrough the witnw testimonyif the
di\,orceaction is litigated.This proof should establish high valuations of each asset lo fix the value of each asset in the
divorce. laying the foundation to prove that the value of each
asset which the debtor may later claim on his bankruptcy
schedules as exempt,is substantiallyless than the vatuatoonof
that same asset already establishedby sworntestimony several
months earlier in the divorce. In this way. those assets which
the debtor claims asexempt in bankruptcywhich have values
which e.-cceed
his statutory exemptionsand are thereforeob1ectionable under the Bankrupt(;)•Rule 4003(b),shall be sold for
ultimate distribution to the creditors.
There are U1reeother available theories of reliei, though
these should only be usedin the aggravatedcase:
a. 11 U.S.C. § 727(a) • The debtor will be denied his
requested bankruptcy relief as Lhecourt will refuse to
THEALABAMA
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discharge his listed debts if it can be prO\•enthat he has
sold, concealed or dcst royed assets with the intent to
defraud his creditors within one year before th~ filingof
his bankruptcypetition. or if he has commiUeda fraud
on the bankruptcycourt, or if he has failedto cooperate
with the bankruptcy trustee by producing records and
explaining transactions, or ir he has understated his
income.This offensivestrategy is not specificallyadvantageousto your di\.,orceclient since, if such allega1ions
are proven and the bankruptcy cou r t denies Lhe
bankruptcydischarge, all of the creditor~ will be standIng in the line, along with your di\'Orceclient, to collect
their claims from the debtor. Though this is gl!nerally
easier to provethan other offensivestrategies. l!.g. actual rraud on creditors or actual fraud on U1e bankruptcy
court, If the debtor can defensively convince the
bankruptcy court that this was merely an oversight.
then he will likelybe all°""-edto amend his bankruptcy
schedules and ii is likel)•that his discharge will not be
denied. And.remember that your client must prove that
this bankruptcymisconductwas"intentional".
b. II U.S.C. H 105 or 707(b) • Your divorce client. as a
creditor, can also request that the debtor·s entire
bankruptcypetition b~dismissedfor "substantial abuse"
of the bankruptcyprocess. ILshould also be understood
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that this federal statute speclllcallyestablishes a "presumption in favorof granting the relief re;iuestedby the
debtor" and thereforea heayYburden or proof is placed
upon any objecting creditor. ll should also be rememberedthat if the entire bankruptcypetition is dismissed,
little may be gained by your client. This "offensive"
strale.gy may be appropriate in the single asset case, the
single debt case, or the case where the debtor fails lo
attend bankruptcy proceedings or meetings seeking to
merely delay the bankruptcy process or to simply "buy
lime", never intending to complete his bankruptcyproceeding.
c. Bankruptcy Rule 1017(e) • If your divorce client can
convince the trustee or the bankruptcy court itself to
pursue this remedy, the bankruptcy court can dismiss
the debtor's bankruptcy petition also for "substantial
abuse". This offensive strategy Is also diCfic
ull to prove,
especially since the debtor is now preferred in bankruptcy and Lhe burden of proof is, therefore,on your client.
This offensivestrategy is generall)•utilized if the debtor
is using the bankruptcy process offensivelyto gain an
advantage over a creditor , your client, rather than
defensively.It should also be remembered that a dismiMalor the entire bankruptcyproceedingmay not give
your divorce client any preferred status al all in the
bankruptcy proceeding,but this process is available in
the appropriate case.

NOTICE
The Public Defender Commission
is prese ntly taking applications
for the position of
TUSCALOOSA COUNTY
PUBLIC DEFENDER .
For additional information
please contact:
Dan Gibson , President
Tuscaloosa County Bar Associat ion
P.O. Box 031522
Tuscaloosa , Alabama 35403
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CONCLUSION
Increasedbankruptcy filings will force divorce practitioners
to become alert to telltale bankruptcy alarms, and to prepare
accordingly.As Congressand creative.bankruptcypractitioners
expand the "good deals" availablethrough bankruptcy, more
spoils won on the divorce battlefield will be lost through
bankruptcy. Only alert divorcepracticecan limit these losses.•
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RULE VII
Rules Governing Admission to the Alabama State Bar
Amended May 1, 1992
Admission of Nonresident Attorneys Pro Hae Vice
EFFECTIVEOctober 1, 1992
"Any attorney or counselor-at-lawwho is not licensed in
good s1anding to practice law in Alabama, but who is currently a member in good standingof the bar of another
state, the District of Columbia, or other United States
jurisdiction and who is of good moral character and who is
familiar wi1hthe ethics, principles, practices, customs, and
usages of the legal profession in the State of Alabama,
may appear as counsel pro hac vice in a particular case
before any court or administrative agency in the State of
Alabama upon compliance with this rule."

ments of the original appendixto the supremecourt
order of May 1, 1992.
APPLICATIONSSHOULD BE OBTAINED FROM
THE ALABAMA STATE BAR.
4. Applicantsends original of completedverified application to the court or agency wi1hproof of service by mail
on the Alabama State Bar in accordancewith the
Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure.

PROCEDURESFOR COMPLIANCE
This is applicable to each applicant for each case.

5. Applicant sends copy of completed verified application
and the $1oofiling fee to the Alabama State Bar. If the
courVagencygranted a motion to shorten the time for
hearing, a copy of the motion should be attached.

1. Applicant associates with an attorney (local counsel)
who is a member in good standingof the Alabama
State Bar and maintains his or her principal law office
in this state. The local counsel shall accept joint and
several responsibility with the foreign attorney in all
matters arising from the particular cause.
"Before any application is granted, local counsel
must appear as attorney of record in the particular
cause or consent in writing to the association.•
"In the event local counsel in a particular case is suspended or disbarred from the practice of law In the
State of Alabama, the foreign attorney shall, before
proceeding further in the pending cause, associate
new local counsel who is in good standing to practice
law in the State of Alabama and tile a verified notice
thereof with the court or administrativeagency of this
state before whom the foreign attorney is appearing."

6. The Alabama State Bar will send a STATEMENTto the
court, counsel of record (or upon any parties not represented by counsel) and the applicant within 21 days (or
shorter if granted by court) before the scheduled hearing date indicating:
Number of times in the precedingthree (3) years
applicant or any attorney members of applicant's firm
have previously made applicationfor admission,
including:
a. name of applicant
b. date of application
c. title of courVagency
d. cause
e. whether granted or denied
' NO APPLICATION SHALL BE GRANTED BEFORE
THIS STATEMENTOF THE ALABAMA STATE BAR
HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE COURT OR AGENCY."

2. Local counsel (or applicant)obtains hearing date on
the application for admission from the court or administrative body where the cause is to be heard. This step
isa MUST!
"The notice of hearing shall be given at least 21 days
before the time designated for the hearing, unless the
court or agency has prescribeda shorter period."

3. Verified applicationis prepared. APPLICATIONSWILL
BE RETURNEDIF ALL ITEMS ARE NOT COMPLETE. Social Security number of applicant and acer tificate of good standing from the bar where applicant
regularly practiceshave been added to the requireTHE ALABAMALAWYER

7. CourVagencyissues an order granting or denying the
applicationand sends order to local counsel.

8. Local counsel sends copy of order to Alabama State
Bar.
PLEASE NOTE: Foreign attorneys now appearing pro
hac vice in causes shall conform to these rules in pending
proceedings within thirty (30) days following the effective
date of October 1, 1992.
Any questions should be directed to Alice Jo Hendrix,
PHV Admissions,Alabama State Bar, P.0 . Box 671,
Montgomery, Alabama36101. Phone (205) 269-1515 or
1·800-392-5660 (in-state WATS).
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Disbarment

• Mobile attorney Ceci l Barlow
Monroe was disbarredfrom the practice
of law by order of the SupremeCourt of
Alabama. effectiveFebruary 7. 1992. A
total of 20 charges was brought against
Monroeby the Officeof GeneralCounsel
of the Alabama State Bar. The Disciplinary Boardof the AlabamaState Bar
found Monroe guilty on J 7 of the 20
chargesand imposedpublicdiscipline in
16 of the charges. Those charges are as
follows:
ASB 88-140:Monroewas employedlo
file a claim against the estate of his
client's deceasedbrother. Monroefailed
or refusedto filethe claim or correspond
with his client. When the client discharged Monroeand employedanother
attorney, Monroe refused to refund the
feehe had been paid for filing the claim.
The Disciplinary Boarddetermined that
Monroe should receive a public reprimand with general publication.
ASB88-71): In May1986,Monroewas
retained to represent a client in a personal injury case. Thereafter. Monroe
agreed to pay the client's chiropractor
out of any settlement or judgment proceeds. However, when the settlement
proceedswere obtained, Monroerefused
to pay the doctor. The doctor thereafter
sued the client and in respondent thereto, the client paid the outstanding doctor's bill. Thereafter,Monroeexecuteda
promissory note lo the client for the
amount of the doctor's bill, plus interest
and attorneys·fees,but then subsequently defaultedon 1><wment
of the note. The
DisciplinaryBoardimposeddiscipline on
Monroe in the form of a public reprimand with generalpublication.
ASB 89-146:Monroewas employed to
collect past due loan payments for a
ban k. Monroe misappropr iated the
money he collected rather than send it
to the bank to be credited lo the debtor's
account. The debtors sued Monroeand
the bank and obtained a $900.000judgment. The Disciplinary Boardsuspended
Monroefrom the practice of law for 45
days.
ASB 89-541:Monroewas retainedby a
424 / November1992

client to appeal a ruling from the county
schoolboard. Monroefailed or refusedto
file the appeal or lo perform any other
servicefor his client. Afterthe client discharged Monroe. Monroe refused Lo
refund any portion of the fee he had
been paid. After the client filed a complaint with the Mobile Counl-yGrievance
Committee, Monroerefused to respond
to the complaint.The DisciplinaryBoard
suspended Monroe from the practice of
law for 91 days.
ASB 89-692:Monroewas employedby
a client to me certiorari lo the United
States Supreme Court from an adverse
ru ling of the I Ith Circuit Court of
Appeals.Al the time Monroe accepted
employment and charged the client a
fee, the deadline for filing a petition for
certiorari had run some six weeksearlier . Mon roe continued Locharge and
receive money from the client with
promises and representations that he
would obtain relief for her. The Disciplinary Commission determined that
Monroe should be suspended from the
practiceof law for a periodof 45 days.
ASB 89-7Jl: In March 1988, Monroe
chargeda client Sl,500 to file an appeal
in a paternity suit. Monroe's brief on
appeal consisted of two paragraphs or
argument. The appeal was dismissed

NOTICE
EDWARD LEWIS HOHN ,
attor ney at law. whose whereabouts are unknown, must answer
the AlabamaState Bars Rule 25(a)
PetitionNo. 92-03within28 days of
November 15, 1992 or, !hereafter.
the Rule 25(a) Petitioncontained
therein shall be deemed admitted
and appropriatedisciplineshall be
Imposedagainst him in this matter
before1heDisciplinaryBoard of the
AlabamaState Bar.
DisciplinaryBoard
AlabamaStareBar

because it had been taken before there
was a finalorder as to child support paym~nls.Monroechargedthe client another Sl,500 to file a second appeal, but
failed or refused to file the appeal or
refund any port ion or the fee he was
paid. The DisciplinaryBoard suspended
Monroefor a periodof 45 days.
ASB 90.{)9,1:In January 1989.Monroe
was retained to represent a client before
the Boardof Pardon and Parole. Thereafter, Monroe failed to represen t the
client before the board and failed or
refused to take any other action on
behalf of his client or to refund any portion of the fee he was paid. The Disciplinary Board determined Lhal Monroe
should receivea public reprimand with
general publication.
ASB 90-203: Monroe was given an
insurance proceedscheck from a burial
insurance policy by a client to hold,
pending an investigation into whether
the check was for the correct amounL
Monroe failed or refused to take any
action to determine if the check was in
the correct amount and subsequently
lost or misplaced the check. The Disciplinary Commission determ ined that
Monroe should receive a public reprimand with generalpublication.
ASB 90-272:A client of Monroe'sfiled
a complaint with the Mobile County
GrievanceCommittee alleging LhatMonroe would charge an excessive fee in a
criminal case. Monroe failed or refused
to respondlo the complaintor communic.ate in any way wilh the Grievance
Committee of the Mobile Bar Association, despite repealed requests by certified mail to do so. The DisciplinaryCommission determined that Monroeshould
be suspendedfrom the practiceof law for
a period of 90 days.
ASB 90-302:Monroecharged a client
to probate her mother's estate when the
only asset of the estate was a house
whichwas ownedby the deceasedmother and her surviving brother under a
joint deed with right of survivorship. The
Disciplinary Board determined that
Monroe should be suspended from the
practiceof law for a periodof 120days.
TH.EALABAMA
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ASB 90-389: Monroe represented a
client who wasattempting to purchasea
partner's interest in a bail bondingbusl·
nm. Tm client put S35,000in Monroe's
trust account to effectuatethe purchase.
Monroe con11ertedthe $35,000 to his
own use and failed or refused to repay
the client any portion thereof.The Oisci1>linaryCommission determined that
Monroe should be disbarred from the
practiceof law.
ASB90-..19-1:
Monroewas emplO)'edby
a client to represent her daughter in
connectionwith a murder charge. Monroe tailedor refusedto take any action to
represent the daughter and refused to
refund any porlion of the money he had
been l}llid.The Disciplinary Commission
determined that Monroe should be suspended from the practice of law for a
periodor 180days.
ASB90-494:Monroewasemployedby
a client to represent her interest ,n connection with a petition which had been
Ciled to appoint a guardian for the
client's sister. Monroe failed or refused
lo performany services on behalf of his
client nnd refused to refund any portion
of the fee that had been paid. The Disciplinary Commission had determined
that Monroeshould be suspended from
the practice of law for a period of one
)'ear.
ASB90499: MonroewasemplQYed
by
a client to represent the client's son on a
criminal charge. Monroe failed or
refusedlo provide any serviceson behalf
or lhe sonand refused to refund any por·
lion or Lhefee he had been paid. After a
complaint was filed wilh the Mobile
County Grievance Committee, Monroe
agreedwith the committeeto refund the
fee he had been paid. but subsequently
failed or refused to do so. The Disciplinary Committee suspended Monroe
from Lhepractice of law for a period of
15 months.
ASB 90-790:Monroe was employed by
a client to havecertain personalproperty
of an estate appraised, but failed or
refusedto have the appraisaldone or to
refund any portion of the fee he was
paid. The Disciplinary Commission
determined that Monroeshould be sus·
pended from the practice of law for a
periodof 30 days.
ASB90-791:Monroe was employed to
represent a husband and wife in connecTl IE ALABAMA
LAWYER

tion with a proposed adoption. Monroe
collected Sl.000 from the couple for a
Departmentof Human Resourceshome
study, but na-er paid the moneyto OHR
and refusedto refund any portion of it to
his clients.The DisciplinaryCommission
determined that Monroeshould be suspended from the practice of law for a
periodor two years.
Surrender
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of License

By order of the Supreme Court of
Alabama. Mobile attorney Willia m
Edwin Ma.Y'•
licenselo practicelaw\\'35
cancelled and annulled. effective
September 14. 1992. The order of the
supreme court was based upon May's
surrendering of his license to practice
law in the State orAlabama.Maysurrendered his license due to n disciplinary
Investigationor him concerning alleged
misconduct.IASBNo.92-3011
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Suspensions

• Effective July 25. 1992, attorney
David Norman Bl11lkle has been suspendedfrom the practice of law for noncompliance with lhe MandatoryConlin·
uing Legal Educallon Rules. Blaikie is
now living in Richmond.Virginia. (CLE
No.92-04)
• EffectiveJuly IS. 1992.Birmingham
attorney HoU1t on L. Bro wn was suspendedfrom the practiceorlaw for noncompliance with the MCLERules, and
on August 13. 1992was reinstated.ICI.E
No.92-06}
• EffectiveJuly 15, 1992, Phenix City
attorney Rich a rd C. Ha milton was
suspended from the prnctice or law for
noncompliance with the MCLERules.
(CLENo.92-191
• EffectiveJuly 15. 1992,Birmingham
attorney Jam u B. Morton, n "-assuspendedfrom the practiceof law for nonRules. ICLE
compliancewith the MC!..11
No. 92-351
• Effective July 25, 1992. attorney
Hugh Hudson Smith was suspended
from the practice o( law (or noncompliance with the MCLERules.Smith is now
livingin Washington.O.C.ICLENo.92421
Public Reprimand s

• Gadsdenattorney John Cunningham was publicly reprimanded on July
15, 1992 in connecllon with his han-
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dling of a personal injury matter. He
failed to cooperate in the bar's investigation of the grievance that ensued from
the case. On May30, 1990. Cunningham
was retained to represent a minor who
was injured in an accident The case was
ultimately settled in October 1991.The
minor's mother fileda grievanceagainst
Cunningham after the settlement of the
case . She alleged that he convince d
th em to accept the sett lement on
incomplete information, failed to communicate and keep her informed, and
was not truthful about certain matters
associatedwith the case.
Cunningham never responded to the
allegations of the complaint, in spite of
several written requests that he do so.
Rule 8.l(b) of the Rules of Professional
Conduct provides that a lawyershall not
fail to respond to a lawi-ul demand for
information from a disciplinary authority. lASBNo. 91-727)
• Bessemer attorney John Howard
JlfcEn.iry, m was publiclyreprimanded
for violating DR 6-JOl(A) which prohibits an attorney from willfullyneglectIng a legal matter entrusted lo him. On
April 22, 1992, McEniry was found

C·L·E

REMINDER

1992 CLE Transcripts
will be mailed
on or about
December 1, 1992
All CLE credits
must be earned by
December 31, 1992

All CLE transcripts
must be received by
January 31, 1993
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gui lty of neglecting a legal matter
entrusted to him and given a public reprimand with general publication. He was
the attorney for a solvent estate, but
between 1987-90 he did nothi ng to
bring the estate to a close, despite the
urgings of ot her attorneys involved.
McEniry made promises but never followed throug h. He was ul tima tely
replaced by a court-appointed administrator. McEniryhad been previouslydisciplined for neglecting client matters.
IASBNo. 89-5761
• Mobile attorney Thomas Jeffr«y
Glidewell was given a public reprimand
without ge nera l pub licat ion. On
September 11, 1992, Glidewell represented a plaintiffin a Jones Act case.The
plaintiffs case was ultimately dismissed
by the United States District Court for
the Southern District of Alabamadue to
Glidewell's egregious pre-trial discovery
violations. He failed to respond to critical defense interrogatories. When finally
ordered to do so within three days of the
pre-trial conference, many of Clidewell's
answers were incomplete or stated '\viii
supp lement ... !'our days before the
scheduled trial, Glidewell tried to amend
the pre-trial order by adding issues, documents and four expert witnesses. In
dismissing the case. Lhe U.S. District
Court found that there had been a "clear
record of delay or willful contempt and
that lesser sanctions would not suffice".
Glidewellwas accordingly disciplined by
the bar for willfully neglecting a legal
matter, failing to seek the lawful objectives of his client. failing to carry out a
contract of employment, and damaging
a client during the course of the professional relationship. IASB No. 91-7511
• Birmingham attorney David B.
Norris was publicly reprimanded by the
Alabama State 13aron September 11.
1992 for making a misleading communication concerning services he was to
perform on behalf of a client The reprimand was administered to Norris upon
his conditional plea of guilty to a violation of Disciplinary Rule 2- 101(8). In
December 1987. Norris was retained to
handl e a personal inj ury action on
behalf of a client. The client had been
injured while working on a loading dock
in Atlanta. Georgia . Norris and the
client entered into a contract whereby
Norris was to "prosecute all claims for

injuries and damages as a res ult of
clie nt's inju ry." The persona l inj ury
claim could not be settled prior to the
two-year statute of limitations so Norris
associated an Atlanta firm which r.Jed
su it an d retained a recovery for the
client. However. the potential worker's
compensation claim was never filed
within the statuto ry period. IASB No.
90-705(8)1
• On September l l. 1992 Birmingham attorney James Edmund Odum,
Jr. was publicly reprimanded by the
AlabamaState Bar for willfully neglecting a legal matter entrusted to him, and
for failing to keep a client reasonably
informed about the status of a matter
and/or promptly complying with reasonable requests for information.
Odum agreed to handle an eviction
matter for a client. The client promptly
paid, upon request, Odum's fee for representation in the matter. However,the
client did not hear anything from Odum
for quite some t ime and contacted
Odum concerning the status of the eviction proceedings. Odum informed the
client that the matter was proceeding on
schedLde and that he would contact the
client with in a week as follow-up to
inform him about the status o( the case.
The client st ill heard nothing from
Odum. Having other business in Birmingham, the client arranged to meet
with Odum to discuss the matter. At this
meeting, Odum admitted to the client
that he had done nothing to commence
the eviction proceedings. and further
admitted that he did not even open a file
in the case.
The client filed a formal grievance
against Odum with the slate bar which
was investigated by the Birmingham Bar
Association Grievance Commi tt ee.
Odum faile d lo respond to several
req uest s by t hat body for a written
response to the client's grievance. The
cl ient did eventually rece ive a full
refund of the fee from Odum.
Odum's conduct was found to have
violated Rule 1.3.Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct (willful neglect of a
legal matter entrusted to an attorney).
and Rule l.4 (a) (requir es attorney to
keep a client reasonablyinformed about
the status of a matter and pro mptly
complying with reasonable requests for
•
information). IASl3No.91-659]
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1992 BARLEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
he fourth annual AlabamaState
Bar Leadership Conference was
held September 9, 1992 in the
new. but not quite finished, addition
and refurbishedfacilitiesof the state bar
headquarters in Montgomery.The conFerenceprovidesbar leaders from across
the slate will, information on the operation of the stale bar and allo,as them to
meet other leaders of the AlabamaState
Bar as well. Approximately70 local bar
officers, section officers and slate bar
commillet and task force chairs spent
the morning listening to speakers
describe stale bar operations and programs.Followinglunch, separate breakout sessions were held for each of these
groups.The breakout session for section

T

Alabama Stale Bar President Clarence
M. Small. Jr. welcoming alltmdees to
the 1992 Bar leadership Conference
held September .9in the new stale bar
facilities

leaders led by Karen Bryan, chair of the
EnvironmentalI.aw Section, and Olivia
J enkin,. chair-elect or the Administrative Law Section. dealt with ways to
incrrase and retain section members.
Tom Bryant . chair of the Local Bar
Activitiesand Services Committee, and
Barl>an Rhodes, ExecutiveDirector of
the MobileBnr Association.led a breakout session for local bar officersdealing
with how Lobe a more organized local
bar leader. Melinda Waters , director of
the Alabamn Volunteer Lawyers Program and Bill Bass, president of Insur1'1IEALABAMA
1.AWYER

local bar pfl'Sidenls and commitltt
lo altl!Jld lhct general session.

and section chairs came from around the slate

Rober/ Lusk, chair of the law Day
Commillee, speaking at the morning
session

ance Specialisls. Inc., discussed progrnm ideasfor increasing lawyerparticipation in local bar association. Lynne
Kitchens, cha ir of the Adult Literacy
Task Force and Lewis Page, chair of the
Task f'orce on LawyerMentoring, assisted by state bar J>residenlClarence Small
led the session for committee and task
force chairs and discussed what they
need to know in order to plan a successful ~ar.
Local bar presidents, section officers
and committee and task force chairs
who were unable to atund the conference may obtain a copy of the Bar Leadership llandbook by writing slate bar
headquarters.
•

/(are11Bryan (lefl), chair of the Environme11tal /,aw Secti on. and Olivia Jenkins,
chair -elect of the Admim'.~
t ralioe low Section. teadi11gtho aflomoon breakout session for $eCtion leaders
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A.BourMEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
Patricia W. Cobb St ewart announces the relocation of her office to
111 Soulh Broad Slreet. Scottsboro.
Alabama35768.Phone (205)259-3582.
Rufus R. Smith, Jr •. formerly with
Farmer , Price, Smith. Hornsby &
Weatherford, announces the opening of
his fir m, with offices al 103 S. St.
AndrewsStreet, Dothan,Alabama36302.
The mailing address is P.O. Drawer
6629.Phone(205) 671-7959.
Wilford J. Lane announces the relocation of his offices lo 1500 Wilmer
Avenue, Anniston , Alabama 36201.
Phone (205)238-8353.
Everette A, Price , Jr. announces
lhat he has returned to the practice of
law, effective October 19, 1992, with
offices located at 109 BlacksherStreet,
Brewton,Alabama 36426.
Christopher H. Griffith , formerly
with Wilson& Day,announces the opening of his office,localedat 247 S. Eighth
Street, Gadsden,Alabama 35901. Phone
(205)546·6977.
D. William Rooks announces that
he has completed the LL .M. degree in
environmental law at Tulane University
and is opening offices al 2026 2nd
Avenue, North. City Federal Building.
Suite 900, Birmingham,Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)251-6972.
Kathryn McC. Harwood, formerly
associated with Rosen. Cook, Sledge,
Davis, Carroll & Jones, announces the
opening of her offices at 1020 Lurleen
Wallace Boulevard, North, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama 35401.Phone (205)759-2516.
Calvin M, Whitesell, Jr. announces
the opening of his offices, effective
September I, 1992.The firm's address is
428 S. Perry Street, Montgomery.Alaba·
ma 36104. Phone (205)834-5999.
L. Byron Reid announces the open·
ing of his offices at 223 N. Midway
Street, Clayton . Alabama 36016. The
mailingaddress is P.O.Box356,Clayton,
Alabama36016.Phone (205)775-3443.
428 /No vember 1992

AMONG FIRMS
1,ynn w. Jinks , m and L. Berna.rd
Smithart of Jinks & Smithart and 1,ynn
Robertson Jackson announce the formation of Jinks , Smithart & Jackson .
Officeswill be located at 219 N. Prairie
Street, Union Springs,Alabama (maiUng
address is P.O. Box 350, Union Springs
36089), and A.B. Robertson Building, 1
Court Square,Clayton,Alabama(mailing
address is P.O. Box 10. Clayton 36016.
Phone (205) 738-4225 in UnionSprings
and (205)775-3508in Clayton.
Michael E. Riddle , formerly state
counsel for Chicago and Ticor Title
insurancecompanies,announcesthal he
has joined Lawyers Title Insurance
Corporation as Alabama area counsel.
Misnew mailing address is 2200 Woodcrest Place, Suite 330. Birmingham,
Alaban1a 35209. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 10766, Birmingha m, 35202.
Phone(205)868-1009or 868-1000.
Richard Alexander announces that
Frank L, Thlemonge, m , formerly
with Shinbaum,Thiemonge & Mowellof
Montgomery, has become associated
with the firm of Alexander & Associates . Officesare located at Suite 2500.
l' irst National Bank Building, Mobile,
Alabama36602.Phone(205)438-9002.
&
London, Yancey , Elliott
Burgess announces the relocation of its
officesto 2001 Park Place. North, Suite
1000, Park Place Tower, Birmingham,
Alabama35203.
William F. Addison , Elizabeth
Vickers Addison and Shirley Darby
Howell announce t he formation of
Addison, Addi.son & Howell. and the
relocation of their offices to 1201 Bell
Building,207 MontgomeryStreet. Montgomery, Alabama 36 104. Phone (205)
269-0700.
M. Douglas Ghee announces that
Bud Turner is no longer associated
with the firm, and thal Rod Giddens
has joined as a partner. Alsojoining the
firm as an associate is Stanton Classcox. Officesare located at 500 AmSouth

Bank Building.Anniston. Alabama.The
mailing address is P.O. Box848, Anniston, 36202.Phone (205)236-2543.
Johnston, Barton , Proct.or, Swedlaw & Naff announces the relocationof
its offices to AmSouth/Harbert Plaza.
The new mailing address is 2900
AmSouth/Harbert Plar.a. 1901 Sixth
Avenue, North. Birmingham. Alabama
35203-2618.Phone(205)322-0616.
Lange , Simpson, Robinson &
Somenrille announces that William A.
Major, Jr. , formerly senior vice-president and general counsel of SONA
T, has
joined the finn at its Birmingham office,
localed at 1700 First Alabama Bank
Building, Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Algert S. Agricola, Jr. and Jean M.
Seay announce the formation ofAgrico·
la & Seay, with offices located at 111
Washington Avenue. Montgomery.
Alabama36104.Phone (205)832-9900.
Bryan E. Morgan, former executive
director of the Officeof ProsecutionSer\1ices in Montgomery,is now a full-time
assistant district attorney for Joel M. Folmar, district attorney, 12th Judicial Cir·
cuit. The mailing address is P.O. Box
I l 02, Enterprise.Alabama36331. Phone
(205)347-1142.
The Alabama State Emp loyees'
Associatio n announces that Mark J.
Williams has become its chief counsel.
He was formerly with the firm of Beasley,
Wilson. Allen, Mendelsohn, Jemison &
James.
Charles R. Malone , formerly with
the Tuscaloosa firm of Wooldridge &
Malone, and Herbert Ill. Newell, m,
formerly with the Tuscaloosa firm of
Tanner & Cuin. have formed Jllalone &
Newell. Robert V. Wooldridge will be
of counselto the firm. Officesare located
at Suite 300, Secor Bank Building,550
Greensboro Avenue, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401.Phone (205)349-3449.
Joseph L. Dean , Jr . and J. Tutt
Barrett announce the format ion of
a partnership under lhe name of Dean
& Barrett , with officesat 457 S. 10th
Street, Opelika, Alabama 36801. The
THE ALABAMA
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mailingaddress is P.O.Box231. Opelika,
Alabama36803-0231.Phone (205) 7492222.
Lo,h , Br ackin
& Flowers
announces the relocationof their offices
to 209 W.MainSlrttl, Dothan.Alabama
36301.Phone (205)792-5157.
Morrl •, Ha yn es & Ingram
announces that as of August l, 1992
E.C. Hornsby, Jr. has become a member of the firm and J ohn f, Dillon, IV
and Jenni e Lee Kelley have joined as
of counsel. omces are located at 100 s.
Main St reel, Alexander City, Alabama.
The malllng address is P.O. Box 1449,
AlexanderCity, 35010. Phone (205)3292000.
Par• ona & Eberhardt announces
that Cl,ydeAlan Blanbmltip , former
city attorney for the City of Huntsville,
has become a member or the firm, now
known as Pan on • , Eberhardt &
Blanken sh ip. Offices are located ~t
AmSouth Center, 200 W. Clin ton
Avenue, Suite 703, llunl.\ville. Alabama
35801.l'hone (205)533-2172.
Be ll Rlchnrd aon announces that
John J, Callaha n, Jr. and Michael E.
Lee have becomemembersof the firm.
Capo ua no, Wnmpold , Prestwood
& Sanaone announces that Ben
Andrew Fu ller , former law c:lerk lo
Judge Sam Taylorof the AlabamaCourt
of Criminal Appeals and former staff
attorney to JU$liceHenry 8. Steagall. U
of the Alabama Supreme Courl. and
R,W, Russell have become associated
with lhe fim1.Officesare located at 350
Adams Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama
36104: the malllng address is P.O. Box
1910.Montgomery, 36102. Phone (205)
264-6401.
Wll.)'neP. Turner and Terry P. Wil·
son, formerly of Turner & Wilson.and
William P. Snwyu , formerlyof Weiss
& Sawyer, announce the formalion of
Tnmu , Wilson & Sawyer . The mailing address is P .0. Box 98. 428 S.
Lawrence Street, Montgomery.Alabama
36101-0098.Phone (205)262-2756.
Cecily L. Kaffer and Barry S.
Pond , IV announce the formation of
Kaffer & Pond , with offices at 150
GovernmentStreet. Suite 3003, Mobile,
Alabama36602.Phone (205)438-1308.

"'ith Spain, Gillon,Crooms, Blan& Nettles. has Joined the firm. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 16046, Mobile.
Alabama36616.Phone (205)344-5151.
Rive• & Peter •o n announces lhal
Ahrian Davi• 'fyler , formerly a judicia I clerk for lhe Honorable Sharon
LovelaceBlackburnof the U.S. District
Courl, Northern District of Alabama,
has become an associate. She is a 1990
summa cum laudegraduate or Cumberland School of Law. Officesare located
at l700 l'inancial Center, 505 N. 20th
Street. Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)328-8141.
Schoel, Ogle, B~nlon & Centeno
announces that Paul A. Avron has
becomeassociatedwith the firm. He is a
graduate of Florida Atlantic University
and CumberlandSchool of I.aw. Offices
an localed al 505 N. 20lh Street, 600
FinancialCenter. Birmingham,Alabama
35203.Phone (205)521•7000.
Barnett , But i & Lee announces

ALAB

that Llnd11 T, Timpson has become
associated with the firm. Offices are
located at Monroe County Bank Building, Suite 200, Monroeville, Alabama
36460.
Corham & Waldrep announcesthat
J amea A. Hoover hasbecome an associate of the firm. omces are located al
2 101 6th Avenue, North, Suite 700,
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)254·3216.
Ceorge K, Elbrech t announces lhal
Robert C. King has become an associate of the firm. Offices are located at
Monroe County Bank Building, Suite
205, Monroeville , Alabama 36460.
Phone (205) 575-2451.
& Shanks
Barris,
Caddell
announces that J. Noel King has
become associated with the firm. Offices
are locatedat 214 Johnston SlreeL S.E..
Decatur, Alabama. The mailing address
is P.O. Box2688. Decatur 35602. Phone
(205)340-8000.
•

STATE BAR

RECENTADMITTEES
AUGUST 1992
Ernest WilliamBall......................................
Madison,Alabama
DavidHallCarter ........................................Rockford,Alabama
Sharon AnneDonaldson......................Birmingham,Alabama
Anthony NicholasLawrence.m..........
Pascagoula,Mississippi
SebrenaRetonyaMoten........................Montgomery,Alabama
TammyDeniseMountain .....................Birmingham,Alabama
RayCharlesThomason............................
Tuscaloosa,Alabama

Pierce , Carr & Alford announces
U1at John Char lu S. Pier ce, formerly
I.AWYER
Tl IF.ALABAMA
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YOUNG LAWYERS'
SECTION
By SIDNEY~¥.JACKSON,III, President
n order lo have greater
involvement among young
lawyers across the state, the
by-laws of this section ar e
being revised. A meeting of the Executive Committee or the Young Lawyers'
Section was held September25. 1992 to
discuss the proposed draft. Once the
draft Is approvedby the ExeculiveCommittee, it will be presentedto lhe board
of bar commissioners sometime this
year. Our Immediate past president.
KeithNormanof Montgomery
, appoint·
ed Robert Baugh of Birmingham to
head up an implementation committee
to provide a first draft of the by-laws.
Assisting Robert are Hal Albritton
of Andalusia. Denise l'erguson of
Huntsville. llhonda Pitts of Birmingham, Judson Wells of Mobile. and Norbert Williams of Mont gomery. If
approved, severalstriking changes will
occur.
One prominent change will be the
manner in which the officersare elected. A statewide mail-out balloting and
elution of the treasurer's position will
take place in the same manner as the
electionof the state bar's officers.This
may be an expensiveundertaking but
will provide greater access to the eJection process by the several thousand
young lawyersstatewide.Presently,only
the treasurer's posit ion will be contested, as th e other offices (secretary,president-e lcct nnd president) will step up

D

aulomntically. The Executive Committee '"ill nominatetwoyoung lawyersfor
the position of treasurer. Any young
lawyercan be placed on the ballot by a

Sidney W. Jackso

n , Ill

petition accompaniedby 25 names sup·
porting nominalion for the posL Traditionally,the officershavebeenelectedat
lh, annual mteling of the state bar in
July of each year.
Anothermaior change is the makeup
and tenure of the ExecutiveCommittee.
Currently, the committeeconsistsof 24
members, which include the four elect·
ed officersand the immediate past president. The proposedchange mandates at
least one member from each congres-

sional district and automatic appointments of an officerof the localaffiliates.
including Muntsvlllc,Tusc.iloosa. Birmingham, Montgomery, Mobile, and the
Wire Grn.~sarea. All remaining slots will
be appointed by the president.
There arc several new restrict ions
applying to members of the Executive
Committee. The most radic.ilchange is
that an appointedmembercanserve for
only one three-year term. If a member
has to drop out or becomes36 1-earsold
during his or her tenure, a substitute
can be appointed.Currently,there is no
time limit on lht length of service on
the ExecutiveCommittee.
Thedran of the amendedbylawsto be
presented to the board of commis·
sioners will be printed in its entirely
in upcoming Issues of The Alabam a
lawyer.

Pinally. there is a lot to be done during lhe upcomingyear. We will put on
the bar admissions ceremony for the
summer and winter admittees, stage
mocktrial competitionsror varioushigh
schools throughout the state. put on
se\'eral seminars.mcludingthe popular
SanDestinSeminar in May. providedelegates lo the AmericanBar Association
annual and semi-annual meetings. coordinate programswith the localaffiliates
who providevarious local services, and
many, many more activities. Anyone
who would like to get involved can con•
tact me al (205)433-3 1:ll.

FACSIMll.b
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YLS COMMIITEEAPPOINTMENTS
One veryimportantfunction of the YLSis to providea liaison for the variouscommittees of the Alabama
State Bar to the section. The committeemembers for 1992-93and the committees theywill serve on are:
Frd D. C1'11.Y
, Jr.

William O. Walt on , ID

P.O. Box239
Tuskegee.
Alabama
36083

P.O.Box2069
Opelika,Alabama36803
f.1ilitory U111J

Accessto Lego/Sen1ires

P.O.Box347
Montgomery,Alabama36101
Benchand Bar Relations

Laura Crum
P.O.Box116
Montgomery,Alabama36101
Permanmt CodeCommission

Char les L Anderson
P.O.Box2189
Montgomery.Alabama36102-2189
CitizenshipEducalion

Thomu J . Methvin
P.O.Box4160
Montgomery,Alabama36103
PrepaidLegal SeniicasCommission

Lee Cope land

Steve n A. Martino
P.O.Box66705
Mobile,Alabama36660

lawy,.,.Advertising
Wllllem Lewis Cerriaon , Jr.

2100South Bridge Parkway
Suite 650
Birmingham,Alabama35209
lawyer Nenloring
Pet er S. Mackey
P.O.Box1583

Mobile,Alabama36633
I.ego/Educolion

J . Timo~ Smith
2140 Ulh Awnue, South
Suite 300
Birmingham.Alabama35205
DisoslerResponse

Duent Wilso n

P.O.Box032206
Tuscaloosa.
Alabama35403
ProfessionalEconomics

Chrb Coumanla

P.O.Box2841
Mobile,Alabama36652
legislolive

Mark Newell

Barry Ragsdal e
P.O.Box55727

Birmingham.Alabama35255
EthicsEducation

P.O.Box2987
Mobile,Alabama36601
AltemotiueDisputeResolutian

Linda S. Perry
166 GovernmentStreet, Suite 100

Mobile,Alabama36602
Mi11orilyParticipaJio11

Robert J. Hedge
Amy Slaydw

407 FranklinStreet
1luntsville, Alabama35801
Adu// Literacy

James Edward Smith
505 N.20th Street
Suite 1100
Birmingham,Alabama35203
lnd(qen/Defe11Se
Walffn Laird

1801 CoronaAvenue
Jasper,Alabama3550I
Judicial Building
Judkins M. Bryan
P.O.Box213001
Montgomery.Alabama36121
uuuyer PublicReio/ions
Ernest F. Woocboo , Jr .
P.O. Box2821
Mobile,Alabama36652

local Bar Activities
THEALABAMA
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P.O.Box894
Mobile,Alabama36601
AppellateCourts

J ohnny Brutld ewlcs
First NationalBank Building
Mobile,Alabama36601
CorrecJianol
lnstilutio11.t
Joe C. Caasa,ly , Jr .
P.O.Box780
Enterprise, Alabama 36.131
Insurance

James B. Seale, ID
P.O.Box241
Greensboro,Alabama36744
JudicialSelection
Ardtlbald T. Reeve, , IV

P.O.Boxl23
Mobile,Alabama36601
law /)(ly

Wlllle J. Huntley
P.O.Drawer850249
Mobile, Alabama 36685
Professionalism
William O. Walton, ID

P.O.Box2069
Opelika,Alabama

U11authorized
PractiCJ!
orlaw
Arthur T. Powell
P.O.Box844
Mobile,Alabama36601
Commi/tt!t!_
an Substance,tbuse
inSodeJy
Howard W. Neiswender

P.O.Box032206
Tuscaloosa,Alabama 35403
TaskForceon Speciollzatitm
Step hw R. Copeland
P.O.Box290
Mobile,Alabama36601
TaskForCJ/
011lhe Qualify of Ufe
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1992 ALABAMA STATE BAR ANNUAL MEETING

THURSDAY

Margare
t S. Childers,chairof !he
Administrativelaw Section,opened
"AdministratilleLaw Update:Recent
Decisionsand Discoveryin AdministrativeAgencyProceedings.·

PhillipE. Adams, Jr., state barpresident
for 1991-92, introduces GilbertR.
Campbell,Jr., executivedirectorof the
TennesseeSlate Bar,who, in tum,
introduces. ..

. . . . RobertL.Steed,Allan/a
lawyer, cofum11isl,
humoristand
the 1992Bench & Barluncheon
speaker.
The1992
Membership
Reception was
wefl-allended
by members
and their
spouses.

Laurie Cline fed the Thursday and
FridayafternoonLEXIS"Training
Sessionsfor attorneys.
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FRIDAY

Pas/presid(!J'lfs
gatheredonceagain far theirannualre,mion/breaklast.
Whileattorneys a/lend·
ed different
section
programs.
spouses
boardeda
busto/our

BruceP. Ely, speakingto the Comm,micalionslaw Section

Bimiing-

ham's new
Kirklin
Clinicand
hadlund1 al
TheClub.

Production
numbersfrom
the Summerfe.11
BroamuaySeries
included
"K'isme
t~
"Annie"and,at
right, "JOSl!f)h
and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoal~
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IndiaJohnson,oftheAmerican
ArbitrationAssociation,and a
speakerof the Iha afternoonPlenary Session, "Introductionto Civil
Mediation"

No\oembe
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1992 ALABAMA STATEBAR ANNUAL MEETING

SATURDAY

FormerAlabamaCo,,err,{,rAl~
P.!Jreu1Y1r
moderales"AlabamaHer Polen/la/andPossibilities'.
fl!llluring. , •

PresidentAdams,during /he
GrandeConvocation,presmts the
AlabamaStateBar Awardof Merit
to Stewn IV.Ford of Tuscaloosa..•

... Dr. DavidBronner.CEOof the RetirementSystemsof Alabama.Dr. William
Muse.pfl!sidenlof Auburn University,and Dr.Philip Austin.chancellorof the
Universilyof AlabamaSystem.

... RobertW.lee, Jr. of Birmingham
and ••.

PresidenlAdamspassesthegavel to incomingstale bar
presidmt C/aret1ce
M. Small,Jr.
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••• ThomasBrod Bishopof
Birmingham.

Picturedabooeal the conclusionof 1992Annual Meeting
are 1992-93President-elecl
JamesR. ScaleofMonlgomery,past PresidentPhillip E. Adorns.Jr. of Opelika,
current Presidl!J'II
ClarenceM. Small,Jr. of Birmingham.
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Delinquent Notice
Licensing/Special Membership Dues
1992-93
ALL ALABAMA ATTORNEYS
The dual invoice for licenses or spec ial membersh ips was mailed
in mid -September and was to be paid between October 1 and October 31 .
If you have not purchased an occupat ional license or paid specia l mem bership dues ,
you are now delinquent!

IN ACTIVE PRIVATE PRACTICE:
Any attorney who engages in the active private practice of law in Alabama
is required to purchase the occu pation al license.
The pract ice of law is defined in Section 34-3-6, Code of Al abama , 1975 , as amen ded .
(Act #92 -600 was passed by the Alabama Legis lature and
amended Section 40- 12-49, Code of Alabama , 1975 , effective Octo ber 1, 1992. )
Occupational

License ..... $230 (includes automatic 15 percent late penalty )

NOT IN ACTIVEPRIVATE PRACTICE:
An attorney not engaged in the active private practice of law in Alabama
may pay the spec ial membersh ip fee to be a member in good standing .
Judges , attorneys general , United States attorneys, district attorneys , etc .,
who are exempt from licens ing by virtue of a position he ld,
qua lify for special membership.
(Section 34-3-17 & 18, Code of Alabama , 1975 , as amen ded )
Special Mem bership Dues ..... $100 (penalty not appl icable )

Direct any questions to :
Alice Jo Hendrix , membership services director ,
at 1-800-354 -6154 (in-state WATS)
or (205 ) 269 - 1515 lmmediately l

TlIE ALABAMA
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Report of the Task Force on Professionalism

INTHE

SPIRIT
OF PUBLIC SERVICE
by KEITHB. NORMAN
embers of the legal profession have been decrying a
diminution of mutual
respect, civility and courtesy among lawyers across the nation
for so metime now. Even within the
ranks or our 01\/nbar. a sense of need to
rekindle the spirit of professionalism
has caused the state bar to examine a
role for it to play in restoring a pride of
serv ice. In 1990, Alabama Stat e Bar
President Harold Albritton established a
task force on professional ism and
appointed former state bar President
BIiiScruggs of Port Payneas its chair.
The Task Poree on Professionalism
examined the efforts undenvay by other
states, particularly the two-daymandatory course for new lawyers in Virginia
and the inclusion of professionalismin
CLEcourses as required by Georgia and
several other states. Representatives of
the task force travelled to Virginia and
observed the Virginia State Bar's course
on professionalism and talked with bar
leaders. as well as course faculty members, about their program's operation.
In addition, task force members met
with staff members from Georgia and
discussed their Commission on Profes·
sionalisrn's plan to raise the professional aspirational level of Georgia lawyers
by using MCLEprofessionalismcours·
es. Studying these and other efforts
convinced the task force that Alabama
lawyers would benefit from a similar
program.
Consequently, on April JO, 1992. the
task force presented its report lo the
board of bar commissioners for consideration. The report contained six recommendations to bolster professional·
ism in Alabama.They are set oul below.
436 / November1992

1. A DEFINITION OF
PROFESSIONALISM

The task force's first recommendation
was the adoption of a definition of professionalism. During our profession's
self-examination of its professionalvalues in Alabama and elsewhere, discussion has e\lolvedas to what do we mean
by "professionalism. " The task force
suggestedthe followingdefinition:
The pursuit of the learned art of the
law as a common calling, with a spirit
of service to the public and the client,
undertaken with confidence, integrity
and civility.
2 , A LAWYER 'S CREED

In additionto the Oath of Attorneysas
prescribed by the AlabamaCode,the task
force's second recommendationwas the
adoptionof the followingcreed:
To my clients, r offertruthfulness,
competence , diligence and good
judgment. I will strive to represent
you as I would want to be represented and to be worthyof your trust.
To the opposing parties and their
counsel, I offer fairness, integr ity
and civility. I ,viiiseekreconciliation
and, if we fail, I will strive lo make
our disputea dignified one.
To t he cou rts , and other tri buna ls, and to t hose who assist
them, I offer respect, candor and
courtesy. I will stYiveto do honor to
the search forjustice.
To my colleagues in the practice
of law, I offer concern for your welfare. J willstrive to make our association a professional friendship.
To the profession, I offer assistance. I will strive to keep the law a

profess ion and our profession a
calling in the spirit of public service.
To the public and our systems of
justice, I offer service. 1 will strive
to improve the law and our legal
system. to make the law and our
legal system availableto all, and to
seek the common good through
the representationof my clients.
3. CODE OF PROFESSIONAL
COURTESY

The task force's third recommenda·
tion was the adoption of a code of pro·
fessionalcourtesy. olhenvise referred to
as rules of engagement:
l. A lawyer shou ld never knowlingly
deceiveanother lawyer.
2. A lawyer must honor promises and
com mit ments made Lo another
lawyer.
3. A lawyershould make all reasonable
efforts to schedu le matte rs wit h
opposingcounsel by agreement
4. A lawyer shouId maintain a cordial
an d respectful relationsh ip with
opposing counsel.
5. A lawyer should see k sanctio ns
against opposing counsel only where
required for the protectio n of the
clie nt and not for mer e tactical
advantage.
6. A lawyer should not make unfounded
accusations of unethical conduct
about opposing counsel.
7. A lawyer should never intentionally
embarrass another lawyer and should
avoid personal criticism of another
lawyer.
8. A lawyer should alwaysbe punctual.
9. A lawyer should seek informal agree
THE ALABAMA
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menl on procedura l and prelimi
nary malters.
I 0. When each adversary proceeding
ends, a laW)lershould shake hands
with the fellow lawyer who represents the adversary, and if the
la\\;u loses. the losing la",yershall
refrain from engaging in any conduct whkh engendersdisrespectfor
the court. the adversaryor the parties.
11. A lawyer sho uld recogn ize that
adversariesshould communicate to
avoid litigation and remember their
obligation to be courteous to each
olhe.r.

lawyers sho uld not place themselves inside the bar in the courtroom unless permission to do so is
granted by the judge then presiding.
16. A lawye, should stand to address
the court. be courteous and not engage in recrimination with the
courL
17. During any court proceedi ng,
whether in the courtroom or chambers, a lawyershould dress in proper nltire lo show respect for the
court nnd the iaw.
18. A lawyer sho uld not become too
closely as:sociatedwith the client's

-

A LAWYER'SCREED
Tomy clients,I offerlrothful11ess,
competence,diligenceandgoodj udgment. I willstriveto representyou as I woulduxml lo be represented
and lo be UJOrthg
of your lrusl
Tothe opf)OS
ingpartiesand theircounsel,I offerfairness,integrityand
civility.I willseek reconciliation
and, if we fail,I wilfstriveto make
ourdispute a dignifiedone.
Tothe courts,andother tribunals,and to those whoassistthem, I offer
respect, candorand courtesy.I willstriveto do honorto the search
forjustice.
'lo my co!(eagu
es in thepracticeof law, J offerconcernforyour welfwe.
I willstriveto makeourassociationa professional
friendship.
To the profession,I offerassistance-I willstrive to kt>epthe law a professionand ourprofessiona callingin the spirit of publicseruice
Tothe publicand our systemsofjustice, I offerservice.I will striveto
improvethe law and our l2golsystem, to make the law and our
legalsystemavailableto all,a11dlo seekthe commongoodthrough

12. A lawyer sho uld recognize that
ndvocacy doesnot include harassment.
13. A lawyershould recognize that advocacy does not include needless
delay.
14. A lawyer should be ever mintlful
that any motion. trial. court appearance. deposition. pleading or legal
technicality costs someone time
and money.
15_A lawyer should believe that only
attorneys, and not secretaries, paralegals, investigators or other nonlawyers.should communicate with
a j udge or appear before the judge
on subst;mtivc matters. These nonTHEALABAMA
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activities, or emotionally involved
with the client.
19. A lawyer should always remember
thnl the purpose of the practice of
law is neither an opportun ity to
make outr ageous demands upon
vulnerable opponents nor blind
resistance to a just claim; being
stubbornly litigiousfor a plaintiffor
a defendantis not professional.
4 . PROFESSIONALISM
TRAINING IN LAW SCHOOLS

The task force's fourth recommendation was that ethics education in the law
schools receive greater emphasis and
U1ntlhe Alabama St.1te Bar should pro-

vide seminars at the law schools located
in this state on the subject of professionalism. In addition, the task force
recognized that cooperation with the
law schools is necessal)' to implement
this program and that additionaleducation in the law schoolson the subject of
professionalismand ethics may necessarilyval)' among the lawschools.
5. COOPERATION WITH
ALABAMA TRIAL JUDGES

The task force's nflh recommendation wns t hat tria l judg es be more
deeply Involved in both establishing and
monitoring the professional conduct of
lawyersin litigation.
6. MANDATORY PROFES .S ION,
ALISM TRAINING FOR NEW
LAWYERS

The task force's final recommendation
was lhe adoptionof an additionalrule to
the MandatoryContinuingLegalEducation Rules and Regulations requiring
the completion of an eight-hour course
of professionalism by all newlyadmitted
members of the bar within 12 months of
U1eir admission.
The board of commissioners accepted
the task force's report and approved the
aspirationalgoals of the plan for lawyer
professionalism as well as mandatory
professionalism training. Presently. a
rule is beingdrafted for considerationby
the AlabamaSupreme Court requiring
mandatory professionalismtraining for
all newly licensed lawyers. The Ethics
EducationCommittee.among other bar
commillees, is curren tly working on
plans lo develop a curriculum for the
mandatory profess ionalism tra ining
course for new lawyers and ideas to
enhance professionalism training in the
slllte's law schools.
The successof the '!'askForceon Professionalism lies with the Individual
members of the bar. Each of us must
make a constructive effort to stop the
declineof professionalism.Noamount of
instruction. pleading or cajoling will
work unlesseachof us is willingto make
a personalcommitment to abide by each
element of A l..awyer'sCreed and the
Codeor ProfessionalCourtesy.Let us all
rededicateourselvesto the spirit of public service which is the essence of this
1irofession
and make this commitmenL•
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVIDB. B)'RNE,JR. and WILBURC. SllBERMAN
SUPREME COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES
Chain of cuatodymlaalng llnk

Correll u. State, 26 ABR 4024 (June
26, 1992). In Carrell,the $Upremecourt
granted certiorari to determine if the
State established an unbroken chain of
custodyo( the marijuanaintroducedinto
eviden«. In rf'\~rsinglhe court of criminal appeals, the supreme court reaffirmed the lime -honored rule that
demonstrative evidence will not be
admitted in a criminal trial if the State
does not prove an unbroken chain of
custodyor the evidence.
DavidThorne, a forensicscientist and
the supervisor of drug chemistry at the
Alabamo Department of f'orensic Sciences Laboratory testif ied thal he
receivedthe evidencefrom MarkCruise,
another employee of the departmenL.
Cruisedid not testifyand Carrell objected that the chain o( custody was not
proved. The trial court overruled the
objection.
In ,a,ersing. the supreme court relied
upon 11$ 1991 decision in Ex parte
Dav id 8.

errne, Jr.
David8. Byrno,Jr

is

a

g, aduwootthoUnlver.
1J1Y
at Aliit,bama , where
ho IOCGivod
bolh h<S
undetgradlJl)fe
and 1aw
de9tffSHeIsa member of tno Monigome<y
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Nolton. 590 So.2d 918 (Ala. 1991).
whereinthe court .said:
The chnin of custody is composed o(
'links'. A 'link' Is anyone 1~hohandled
the Item. The State must identifyeach
link from the lime the item was seized.
In order to show a proper chain or custody. the record must show each link
and also the following with regard to
each link's possession of lhe item: (I)
[the) receipt of the item: 12) [the[ ultimate dispositionor the item. i.e., transfer, destruction. or retention; and (3)
[the) safeguarding and handling of the
item betw~n rtceipt and disposition...
If the State. or any other proponent o(
demonstrativeevidence.failsto identifya
link or foils to show for the record any
one of the three criteria as to each link.
the result is a 'missing' link. and the
item is inadmissible. If, however, the
Stale hasshowneachlink and has shown
all three criteria as to eachlink. but has
done so with circumstantialevidence,as
opposed to the direct testimony of the
"link".as to one or more criteria or as to
one or more links. the result is a 'weak'
link. When the link is 'weal(. a question
of credibility and weight is presented.
not oneof admissibility.
Carrell Is clearly a case o( a missing
link ,n the chain of custody. Because
there wasno evidenceat all or the id~ntity o( the person to whom Officer
Williamson had given the marijuana or
the person from whom Cruise received
the evidence,lhe three factors regarding
possessionare irrelevant.There was not
evencircumstantial evidenceof the iMnlity or identities or that person or persons, and. therefore.the court could not
reach the question o( circumstantialevic!en« to supplya "missinglink.·
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Check may be worthless ,
but prosecution Is not debt
collection service

Pigglgll'igglgNo. 208, Inc. u. Melba
Du/Ion, clerk of the Districl Court of
Morgan Count.,;.and Bob Burrell, Dis·
Irie/Allomey of MorganCounly,26 ABR
392.1(June 19. 1992).PiggJy WigglyNo.

208. Inc. and 81 other Morgan County
merchants sought a writ or rnandamus
from the Circuit Court of MorganCounty, compelling the district attorney and
cler k of lhe Morgan County Distri ct
Court to prosecute or allow the prosecution of worthless check cases without
requiring,asa condition precedent, that
the merchants execute affidavitsstating
that they had not previouslyturned over
the bad checks to a check collection
agency.
In an opinion authored by Justice
Houston,the supreme court's analysisof
the problembeg,,n\\ilh the provisionsof
Article I. Section 20 of the Constitution
of Alabamaof 1901,whichstates:
That no personshall be imprisonedfor
debt.
Justice Houston's opinion relied in
part u11on the reJSoningo( Judge Tyson
o( t he Alabama Court of Crimina l
Appeals In Bullen v. State. 5 18 So.2d
227, 233 (Ala.Crim.App.1987). Bullen
holds that:
The criminal la1,,MIS not designedto
enforce tht paymentof a debt or to ajudicate civil disputes
between
parties...The mere fallure to pay a debt.
whilefurnishinga basis for a civilsuit. is
not sufficientto constitute a crime. The
improper employment of a statute to
enforcepaymentof a debt is an unconsti·
tutional applicationof thal statute.
The Alabama Supreme Court hascondemned the use of threat of prosecution
as a means or collecting a debt by
'[those) who seek only paymentof debts
and have no interest in criminal prosecution other than as a means of collecting
money allegedly due them." Tolbert v.
State. 321 So.2d at 232. Thus. iJ one is
prosecuted under a statute, he must be
prosecu1td for the crime which he has
committed,not for the de.blthat he owes
or to make him pay it. Cottonreederv.
Stole, 389 So.2d 1169 (Ala.Crim.App.
1980)•
The difference between the improper
use of a statute as a means or punishment for debt and the proper use of a
statule as a means of punishment for a
TlIE AIABA!-t<\
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criminal act is lntenL Horrisu. State,
378 So.2d 257 (Ala.Crim.App.),cert.
denied.378So.2d263(Ala.J979).
Justice Houston's opinion concludes
witha bright line rule:
In conclusion. we note that upon one's
convictionof writing a worthlesscheck,
lhe low authorizes the requirement of
restitution to U1e\lictim.See il ia. Codi!
1975, §15·18-65 el seq. These statutory
provisionsauthorize the requirementof
restitution as an incident to criminal
prosecution: they do not make district
auomeys 'de facto' debt collectors, u
the merchants suggest. As previously
stated, it would be an unconstitutional
exerciseof power for districtattorneysto
undertake the prosecutionof checkwriters for the purpose of debt
collection....Because subjective Intent,
which is the polestarby which the con-

slitutionaiityof a prosecutionunder the
Worthless Check Act must be deter mined. is often diflicult to ascertain. it
stands to reason that the person in the
best posilion to assess the merits of a
criminal prosecution under that act is
the district attorney.
Criminal dlscovery-t'ight
to
Inspect docume nts canies
with It right to co py
document s
State,•. Dog,el of 26 ABR4587 (Juh•

31. 1992).The defendantand three others were indicted on charges of securities fraud. The circuit court, ex mero
molu, ordered the district attorney lo
produce to the defendants materials
expressly discoverable under Alabama
TemporaryRulesof Criminal Procedure,
18.

Following a number or discussions
im'Olvmgdefendants' lawyers and the
district attorney. the parties agreed to
meet for document inspection. At the
meeting,the districtattorneyproduceda
large number of documents including
(I) virtuallythe entire fileof the district
attorney; (2) numerous charts and dia·
grams prepared by the Alabama Securities Commission; and (3) various other
materialscontained in the imetill3 tory
filesof the Commission.
Duringthe course of the meebng,the
lawyers for the defendants examined,
Indexed and separated those materials
they wanted to copy.The separateddocuments Includeda "large slack" of materials containing various charts and diagrams Loo large to be reproduced al any
facility in Oneonta. Counsel for the
defendantofferedto take the materials

en
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lo Birmingham, copy ii over the weekend, and return the documents the following Monday. The district attorney
refused.
After successive unsuccessful at ·
tempts to obtain copies of the segregat·
ed documents, the defendants filed a
joint motion to compel the State to produce copies of the documents or lo
allow their reproduction by the defendants. Aftera hearing on the motion and
an in camera review of the documents,
the trial court denied the motion whereupon the defendants sought a writ of
mandamus to the supreme court.
In an opinion authored by Justice
Adams, the supreme court granted the
defendants· petition for writ of mandamus.
In reversing the tr ial court , Justic e
Adamsreasoned:
The right to inspect documents contemp lated, as a matte r of course, the
attendant right to copy the documents.
See Dixon u. Club, Inc., 408 So. 2d 76.
81 (Ala. 1981). This rule merely recognizes that , as a practical matter . the
'right to inspect without the concomitant right lo copy 1vouldlbef a meaningless gesture.' Id. Thus, having voluntari-

ly and intentionally expanded the scope
of discovery by opening its files to U1e
defendants, the State ca.nnot ret reat
within t he narrow perimeter of the
court 's discovery order, or of Rule 18,
on which the order was based, in order
to prevent reproduction. To do so would
be fundamentally unfair in a case such
as this one, in which the defendants can
demonstrate their reasonable and detri·
mental reliance on the quasi openness
of the State.
Gender-based strikeshint of things to come

£x parte Murphy . 26 ABR 2370
(March 20, J992). Murphy's petition for
writ of certiorar i presen ted a single
issue : whether the court of crim ina l
appeals erred in holding that the principle of Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79
(1986) does not apply to the use of gender -based peremptory strikes. The
supreme court. in a per curiam opinion.
denied the writ by a six-to-three margin.
Justice Hugh Maddox,who was joined
by Justices Adams and Ingram. sharply
dissented and suggested that the principle of Batson does extend to genderbased strikes. Justice Maddoxreasoned
that:
Basecl upon my
read ing of Batson
and the cases of
the United Stales
Supreme Court extending Batson , I
,Adlni_nistr ator ' s/ Executor's / Per sonal
Representati ve's Bonds
conclude that Batson
. cuardian/Conse r vators/Co1wnittee Sonds
does apply to gender. Testamentary Trus t ees Boncls
,Receivers Bonds
based strikes. ll ap•Trus tee in Liqu i dation Bonds
pears to me, based on
, Tru stee in Reor ganization Bonds
the various holdings
,Attachmen t /Gar nishment Bonds
of the United Slates
,Repl evin Bonds , Injunction Bonds
•I ndemnity to Sheri f f
Supreme Court, that
, Appeal, Superse deas , St ay of
when the issue of
Execu tio n Bonds
gender-based str ikes
W hen you need o bond Just Co ll
is squarely presented
to it, that Court will
hold that the State,
in a criminal case,
can not use its preemptory challenges
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that most jur isdictions refuse to hold
that the Balson principle is applicable to
gender-based str ikes, and although I
realize that there is apparent disagree·
ment among the United States courts of
appeals on the question, I. nevertheless.
believe that my dissenting views in Ex
parte Dysart,581 So.2d 545 (Ala. 1991),
are sound, and that when the issue is
squarely presented to the United States
Supreme Court that Court will expand
the Balson principle to apply lo genderbased strikes in instances '"here men or
women, as a cogn izab le group , are
excluded from jury service sole ly
because of their sex.
Justice Maddoxends his opinion with
an interesting twist that shou ld guide
the criminal practitioner, as follows:
Alabama's policy regarding the right
of a person not to be excluded from j ury
service is plain: "Acitizen shall not be
excluded from jury service in this state
on account of race, color, religion. sex.
national origin or economic status. Ala.
Cede 1975, §12-16-56.
Defendant's
to interview
witnesses

right
State 's

Nichols v. State, 26 ABR 3470 (May
22, 1991).This case presents the issue of
whether the defendant was denied a fair
tria l by whal he claims effective ly
amounted to a denial of the right to discuss the case, prior to trial, with the
State's witnesses.
Defendantwas indicted for the offense
of murder during a robbery in the first
degree made capital by §13A-5-40(2).
Code of Alabama (1975). Prior to tr ial.
the district attorney's office sent out to
all prospective Stale witnesses a letter
stating in pertinent part:
Between now and the t ime of tr ial,
you may be contacted by an atto rney
representing the defendant. He may ask
you for an oral statement, written stateme nts, or tape-recorded statement.
Should this occur. you may refuse to
discuss U,e case with him if you wish.
Should you decide lo discuss the case,
you may require that someone from the
District Attorney's Office be present or
that any discussion lake place in the
District Attorney's Office. If you decide
to discuss the case, '"e request that yau
do so with a member of the Distr ict
Attorney'sstaffpresent.
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On the day of trial. d,fendanl filed a
motion foTan order requiring witnesses
lo discuss the casewith defensecounsel
and for a continuance. The trial court
overruled the motion as being untimely.
The jury returned a guilty verdict. The
courl of criminal appeals reversed the
conviction. holding that the district
attorney's letter prevented l\ichols'
attorney from attempting lo question a
witnessprior to trial.
The supreme court. in an opinion
authored by Justice l(cnnedy, reversed
the court of criminal appeals and held
that the letter on its face did not interfere with the defendant's right to a fair
trial. Second. Justice Kennedyobserwd
that defendantfailedto proveany Specific demonstrable prejudice resulting
from his lawyer'snot Lalking with a witness prior lo trial.
The supreme court's decision began
with the black letter principle:
A prosecutor may not prevent a witness from giving a statement to a
defense attorney. Any defendant may
attempt to question a witness prior
to trial, absent any intimidating forces.
Mowever, a witness has the right
to refuse lo be interviewed.(See United
States u. Rice. 550 F'.2d 1364, 1374
(5th Cir.). «rt. denied. 434 U.S. 954
( 1977)1(Adefendant'sright to access to
a witness exists co-equally with the
witness's righl to refuse lo say anything.I
In United Sta tes u. Pepe, 747 f'.2d
632, 654-55 (llth Cir. 1984), the
Eleventh Circuit held that ·appellants
seekinga reversal based on prosecutorially impaired access to witnesses must
allege specificdemonstrableprejudicein
order to set forth a cons tituli onal
claim." Mere hypothetical or general
prejudicewill not suffice.See also United States u. Clemoncs. 577 F.2d 1247
(5th Cir. 1978).
In reversing the court of criminal
appeals.Justice Kennedy's decision rests
on two prongs: First. he did not believe
that the letter, on Its face, interfered
with Nichols' right lo n fair trial and
amounted simply to a request thal a
member of his officebe present during
any interview. Second, the defendant
failedto proveany specilicdemonstrable
prejudice resulted from his lawyer's
inabilitylo talk with the witness prior lo
trial.
Tl IE ALABAMA
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Double JeopardyBlockbuster revisited

Smith v. State, 26 ABR2706 (April 17.
1992). The Supreme Court of Alabama
granted certiorari lo reviewthe court of
criminal appeals' decision which held
that a defendant who hnd previously
been convicted of criminal mischief,
§ 13A·7-22,fur destroyingschool property, could subsequentlybe tried and convicted or burglary in the third degree.
§13A-7-7, for un lawfully entering or
remaining in a school building with
Intent to destroy school properly. The
supreme court, in 011 opinion authored
by Justice Maddox, reversed on the
ground that the defendant'sright against
being twice placed in Jeopardywas violated.
The undisputed evidencedemonstrated that the conduct glvinJIrise to both
offensesarose out of an incident at the
East Three Notch ElementarySchool in
Andalusia. The conduct that made the
basis of the criminal mischief charge.
according to the majority opinion, ·was
Jthe defendant's! alleged destruction of
the glass panels in the main entrance,
lhe principal's door, 3 secretary's door,
and a classroom door and (defendant's!
alleged use of a concrete block on the
schoolproperty."The conduct that made
the basis of the burglary charge "was
(the defendant's) alleged action in
unlawfully entering or remaining in the
school with the intent to destroy school
property."
The supreme court's decision adopts
JudgesBowenand Taylor'sdissent which
was based upon the supreme court's
decision in Grady v. Corbin, 495 U.S.
508(1990).
In Crady, supra. the supreme courl
held:
To determine whether a subsequent
prosecution is barred by the Double
JeopardyClau..<e.
a court must first apply
the traditional Blockburger /v. United
States. 284U.S.299(1932)1
test. If application of that lest revealsthat the offenses have identicaI statutory elements or
that one is a lesser Included offense of
the other, then the inquiry must cease,
and lhe subsequent prosecution is
barred. Brown /v. Ohio. -432U.S. 161
(19771).
(However).a subsequent prosecution
must do more than merely survive the
/Jlockburger test. As we suggested in

/Illinoisu.JVitale.(447 U.S.410 (1980)(,
the Double Jeopardy Clause bars any
subsequent prosecution in which the
government, to establish an essential
element of an offense charged in that
prosecution. will prove conduct that
constitutes an offense for which the
defendant has already been prosecuted.
This is not an ·actual evidence·or 'same
evidence· test. The critical inquiry is
what the Slate will prove, not the evidence the Slate will use to prove that
conduct.
In his dissent. Judge Bowencritically
noted:
The inquiry mandated by Crady is
whether the State, in order 'to establish
an essential element of an offense
charged in (the second( prosecution. will
prove conduct that const itutes an
offense ror which the defendant has
alreadybeen prosecuted....'
Here. the first prosecution was for
criminal mischief-(intentionallyf
destroying school property. The sec-0nd
prosecutionwas for burg.lary-unlawfully entering or remainingwith the intl!nl
to destroy school p,·opcrty. Thus. to
establish the intent to destroy school
property, an essential element of burglary and the offensecharged in the second prosecution. the Stale pl'O\-edcon·
duct ((intentionallyf destroying lhe
property) which constituted the offense
of criminal mischieffor which the defendant had alreadybeen prosecuted.
In agreeing with Judge Bowen's dissent. the supreme court simplyconcluded that the defendant wastwice put in
jeopardy.thereby mandatingreversal.

BANKRUPTCY
I

Substantive consolidation of
genera l partnership and two
general partners

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. v.
ColonialRealty Co.. 966 F.2d 57 (2nd
Cir. June J, 1992). In a case of first
Impression.the SecondCircuit held that
there wa.snothing fundamentallywrong
in combining assets and liabilitiesoi the
general partners with that of the partnership, each of the estates being in
Chapter 7 bankruptcy. The court said
that Bankruptcy Rule 1015 (b) authoNovember1992/ 44 l

rizes such action-that the propriety of
such dependson materialconsiderations
affectingthe substantiverights of creditors of the separate estates. The court
rejedrd the argument of the F'OICthat
substantive consolidation is equated
with the equitable doctrine of piercing
the corporateveil, and, thus, should not
be invokedto merge estates of individuals. ll concluded its opinion by stating
that lhe sole aim is fairnessto all creditors, and that e.ich ca~ must be determined on its own facts.
Failure to list all assets as
basis for denia l of discharge
In the mot/er of Ronald R. Beaulx,urcf, 966 F.2d 174, (5th Cir. July 16,

1992). The debtor failed to list owner·
ship of shares of stock in a businesscorporation in which he owned approximately 50 percent of the stock. The
complaint (filed by debtor's brother) lo
deny discharge did not allege the concealment, and lhe debtor claimed ·surprise." The court, citing P.R.C.P. 15(b).
rejected this argument, holding no prejudice resulted to the debtor, especially
since no contin uance was requested.
Insofar as the denial of dischargeis con·
ccmed. lhe court said that the plaintiff
had met the burden of §727(a)(4)(aJ
since the schedules omitted all references to the debtor's ownershipand participati on in the corporation. and
although a discharge should nol be
denied because o( an honesl mistake in
omitting items from the schedules, the
facts here indicated ·reckless indifference to the truth and, lherefore, the
requisite intent lo deceive." The court
also said it made no difference that the
stock may havebeen worthless. quoting
the Eleventh Circu it case of In re
Challk. 748 r.2d 616, 617 (1984) for its
autority on this point.
Comment: This case should act as a
warning to lawyers in preparing the
schedulesand statement of affairs, that
the client should be Interviewedcarefully lo ascertain that the information is
correct. Conceivably.malpractice could
be involved by not acquainting the
debtor fullywith the importanceof fur·
nlshing full and correct informalion.
Bank 's administrative
freeze of account
Coot/rich Bmployee'sPedera/ Credit
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Union11. FredPal/arson.23 B.C.O.407.
_ P.2d~
(11th Cir. July 29, 1992).
This ca.se held U1ata credit union had
violated §362 automatic slay when it
placed an administrative freeze on the
debtors' account when the debtors filro
for bankruptcy. The debtors were cur·
rent on their account when they filed
but the credit union. upon receivingthe
information, closed lhe account and
would not allow withdrawalsnor would
it honor checks drawn upon the
account. The EleventhClrcuil began its
opinion by stating lhis was an issue of
first impressionas to whether the freez·
ing of a bank account, the filing of a
proof o( claim showing a loan balance
reducedby the savingsaccount balance,
and the suspension of services may be
violations of the automatic stay of
§362(a).and of the anti.discrimination
provisionsof §525.
The appellatecourt affirmrddecisions
of the BankruptcyCourt and the Districl
Court in holding these constituted violations. The defense of the credit union
was that it had no other adequate prolec.tion to preserve its secured interest
in the debtors' account and tha t the
debtors had no equity In the accounts
based upon common law, contractual,
and statutOI)' liens. ln its opinion concerning the credit union's claim to a
right of set off. the court staled the
credit union did not havea ,'alid right of
set off when it froze the accounts as
there was no mutuality of obligations
under Alabama law. The debtors were
not delinquent on lhe loan when the
credll union froze the account. The
court went further. stating that if there
had been a valid right or sel·Off,freezing
the account was contrary to the policy
of the BankruptcyCode which does not
provide for the self-help. It stated that
the oorrecl procedure would have been
not to freeze the account but file an exparle motion under §362(0 or §362(e)
and pay the money into the registry of
the Bankruptcy Court. The Eleventh
Circuit then determined that the district
court wascorrect in findingviolationsof
subsections3. 4 and 7 of §362(a)of the
Bankruptcy Code, that the acts of the
credit union constitutedan act lo obtain
possessionof property of estate, an act
to attempt to enforce a lien agains t
property of the estate. and an act to
recover n claim against the debtor that

arose before the commencement of the
case. The Eleventh Circuit also agreed
with the Bankruptcy Court that there
had been a violationof subsection (71o(
§362(a) because lhe credit union had
filed a proof of claim asserting a set-off.
Finally, the court. in holding a violation
of §525.held that the debtors were consideredas employeesof the credit union
and, thus. there was di~crimination
against them solely on the basis of their
bankruptcy filing. Comment: This case
is probably going to cause a great deal of
restraint upon lending institutions. At
this writing. it is not known whether
efforts will be made lo take the case to
I he U.S.Supreme Court. Probably,con·
flict in the circuits can be shown.
Eleventh Circuit allow s
admini strative prior ity
thre shold claim aga i nst
debtor for payment of
civil penaltie s Imposed as
pun i shment for
environmental
violations
,1/abomaSurfaceMining Commission
v. N.P. Mining Co.,Inc.. 963 F.2d 1449
(I Ith Cir. June 23, 1992).In a lengthy
opinion which reviewed U.S. Supreme
Court law,both pre-1978Codeand postCode. It was held thnt penaltiesincurred
by the debtor while operating under
Chapter 11. for its fil'$lyear as debtorin·possession and then with a trustee,
constituted an administrative expense.
The administralivt expense priority for
lines totalled over S2,000,000and, thus,
if allowed,would prevent any distribution to unsecured creditors. The
EleventhCircuit reviewedthe matter as
purely on~ of law, not factual, stating
that this wasa threshold question which
never had been decided in any circuit
previously. It found that punitive civil
penalties assessedfor post-petition mining activities do qualify as administrative expense under Tille 11, §503(b)
(I )(A). basing its decisionon federal policy found in 28 U.S.C.§959(blrequiring
trustees to operate an estate in compliance with stale law. It did limit the
administrativt priority to the penalties
incurred as a consequence of mining
operations subsequent to the filing of
the petition and while the business was
still operating. but not lo any assessedfor violations which occurred prior to
the filing of the petition.
•
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•

J. MARTI N

Prank J. Martin, 87, a Cadsden
attorney and formerchairman or the
Gadsden City Board or Education.
died April 30. 1992.
Martin was the sen ior partner
with the firm of Inzer, Martin, Suttle & Inzer, now Inzer. Stivender.
I Janey& Johnson. and retired from
full-timepractice in 1970.
Martinserved as a member of the
Boardof Education from 1947-1962
and waschairman from 1959-1962.
Me was a member of the board of
directors of the American National
Bank(nowAmSouth)and of the Life
InsuranceCompanyof Alabama.
Mewas also a tYU$ltcof the International Endowment Poundation of

WtLLIAM
WHYTEBEDFORD
Birmingham
Admitted: 1966
Died:June 14, 1992
JAMESLEDBmt; lt BEt:CH, J1t.

JacksonvilleState University.
Martinwasa mem~r or the Kiwanis Club. the GadsdenCountry Club
and the First United Methodist
Church.
Martin attended the University of
Alabamaand the Universityof AlabamaSchoolof Law.
He volunteered for military service during World War II and was
commissioned a captain in the
Judge Advocate. Cenernl's Department of the U.S.Army. I le served in
the Pacific. atta ining the rank of
lieutenant colonel, and earned the
Arm}'CommendationRibbon.
Martin was a member of the
Etowah County Bar Association.the

AlabamaState Bar and the American
Bar Association and was elected a
fellow of the American College of
Trial Lawyersin 1956.
Mart in is survived by his wife,
Clara Jackson Marlin; his daughter,
Ann Rutland, of Birmingham; his
son, Frank J. Martin. Jr.. or Alexandria. Virginia;seven grandchildren:
and a great-grandson.
The familysuggests lhal memori·
als moy be sent to the Prank Jackson
MartinScholarship Fund al the Universityof Alabama School or l..aw.
-Reprinted in part from
The GadsdenTimes
April30, 1992edition

STEPHEN8E:A
SLEYCOLEMAN
MountainBrook
.4dmitted:1927
Died:September7, 1992

WILLIAM CHRISTIANHINES
Brewton
Admitted:1938
Died:July 21, 1991

JOSEPHMATHE
S Scorr DAWSON

CttF.ERMARECl
·IAI. MURPl IY

Scollsboro

Jasper
Admilled:1948
Died:September 13.1992

Admitted:1933
Died:Ma}' 19, 1992

ROWAN
S. BONE
Gadsden
Admilled: 1950
Died:September 17, 1992

RICHARD
VAIDENEVANS,
JR.
Birmingham
AdmI/led: ) 941
Died:July 2. 1992

Nobile
Admitted:1939
Died:December31. 1991
FRANK
BLAN
CHARD
PARSONS
Fairfield
Admilfed: 1942
Died:August3. I992

AlL\N ROFFCAMERO
Mobile
Admilled: 1935
Died: July 1. 1992

MARVIN
WILLIAMS
GOODWYN,
SR.

JuuusSETHSWANN,
JR.

NewportBeach.Califomi'a
Admilled: 1940
Died:December 23, 1991

Gadsden
Admilled: 1967
Died:September 4, 1992

JOHNEDCAMPBEl.L
Alexandria,Virginia
Admilled: 1945
med: October14, 1991

ROBERT
B. HARW
OOD,SR.
Tuscaloosa
Admitted: 1926
Died: October22. 1991

JULIAN
LEONTOURO
Palm Beach.Florida
AdmitJed:1933
Died:August 28. 199)
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES
RATES: Members: 2 free listings per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for "posl1ion wanted" or 'posi tion oftered" lisllngs - $35 per insertion
of 50 words or less.$ 50 per additional word; Nonmembers: $35 per insenion ol 50 words or less. $.50 per additional word. Classified copy and
payment mus1be ,eceived acca<dlng 10 the lollow1ngpubbshing scheduto Novemb er '92 issu e-deadli ne September 30. 1992; Januery •93
iuu e-dead nne November 30, 1992. No deadllne oxtensk>nswill be made.
Send classified copy and payment , payable 10 1he Alabama Lawyer.10 Alabama Lawy8f Classlflods, c/o Margaret Murphy, P.O Box 4156, Monl·
gomery, Alabama 36101

FOR SALE
• For Sale: The Lawbook
EX·
change,
Ltd. buys and sells all
major lawbooks . state and federal .
nationwide. For a ll your l awbook
needs, phone 1-800-422·6686.
MasterCard, VISA and American
Express accepted.
• For Sale: Save 50 percent on you1
lawbooks. Call Nalional Law Resource.
America's largest lawbook dealer
Huge Inventories. Low prices . Excellent quality. Your satisfaction absolutely guaranteed . Also. call America's
largest lawbook dealer when you want
to sett your unneeded books. Call for

your free, no-obligation
1-800 , 279 · 7799.
Resource.

•

For Sale: Complete, virtually new set
of U.S.C.A., with complete, up-to-date
supplements. Must pick up In Mobile.
Phone (205) 433-0416 .

Law

•

For Sale: Model Rules of Professional
Conduct. Personal copies available for
$5 (Includes postage), Mail check
to P.O . Box 671 , Montgomery ,
A l abama
36101
Pre-payment
required .

•

For Sale: William S. Hein & Co.,
Inc . . serving the legal community for
over 60 years. We buy, sett. appraise
all lawbooks. Send want lists 10: fax
(716) 883·8100 or phone (1,800 ·
828 -7571),

•

For Sale: Corpus Juris Secundum,
inc lud ing 1992 pocket parts and
recompiled volumes. All books in
excellent condition . Phone (205)
355,9350

•

For Sale : Complete Code of Alabama. Updated through present dale ,
Good condition. Good price, $350 .
Phone (205) 995.2393 (office num·
ber).

•

For Sale: Alabama Law Bibliography
for $8 (includes tax and postage) .
Mail check to Barrister Press ,
7743 Halcyon
Forest
Trail,
Montgomery,
Alabama 36117 .
Pre-payment required.
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• For Sale: 1979 16-volumeset of Bender's Forms of Discovery. Best offer
Send inquiries to P.O. Box 453 ,
Elberta , Alabama 36530. Phone
(205) 968-8633.

quotes ,

National

dures and a working knowledge or
Alabama govemment and/or leg1sla·
live process is preferred. Admittance
and good standing with the Alabama
State Bar is a requirement
Salary Is commensurate with experl·
ence. State Farm provides a comprehensive benefits package which
includes profl1sharing. company-fund·
ed retirement plan and cost of living
salary adjustments.
Please respond only In writing to:

• For Sale: Antique Alabama maps1820s-1860s. Great as oHice decorallon or Christmas gift. Guaranteed
authentic. Write, call or lax for hsl and
photos. So l MIiier , P .O. Box 1207 ,
Huntsville
, Alabama
35807.
Fax
Phone 1205) 536·1521.
(205) 534-0533.

POSITIONS OFFERED
•

Position Offered:
Attorney jobs
Na ti ona l and Federal Employment
Report. Highly regarded mo nthly
detailed !Isling al attorney and lawrelated jobs with the U.S. Governmenl.
other public/private employers In
Washington, D.C.. throughout the U.S.
and abroad . 500-600 new jobs each
issue. $34 for lhree months: $58 for six
months. Federal Reports , 101 o
Vermont Avenue, NW , #408 ,AB ,
Washington, D.C. 20005. Phone
1202) 393·3311. VISA a.nd MasterCard accepted.

• Position Offered: Claim attorney.
State Farm Insurance Compa,
nies is seeking C?ndidates for the
position of claim a11omey
. This position
will be located at lhe Alabama Regional Office in Birmingham.
Responsibilities
include legal
research, training and providing coun·
sel to clai m management. division
management and the executive office.
This individual will also maintain a continuous study and review al legislation
and court decisions affecting the
1nsurance/cla1
ms arena. Experience in
Insurance defense and civil proce-

State Farm Insurance
Comp&•
nies, Attn: Personnel
Dept. ,
P.O. Box 2661 , Birmingham ,
Alabama 35297.

• Position Offered: A Mobile atlorney wilh a substantial plaintifrs prac·
lice In employment law. Including fed·
eral c,vil rights litigation, is seeking a
younger assoc iate to assist In that
area and also handle a variety of other
matters of general practice. excluding
criminal work. One-three years' experience is preferred. Send resume to
Hiring Attorney, 1321 Dauphin
Street, Mobile , Alabama 36604 .
•

Position Offered: The Public De·
tender Commission is presently taking
application for 1he pos111onof the
Tuscaloosa County Public Defender.
The Public Defender Office currently
has lour anomeys , For addition,
al information , please contact
Dan Gibson , president, Tusca,
loosa Co u nty Bar Association,
P.O. Box 031522 , Tuscaloosa,
Alabama 35403.

• Position Offered: Legal Services
Corporation of Alabama, Inc . has a
staff allorney position opening in lhe
Gadsden and Annislon offices. Previous admission to the Alabama State
Bar required or must lake February
1993 bar exam. Oriemation toward the
prob tems of low-income clients is
desired.
Salary Level· $20,388+DOE. Please
submit letter of app llcallon with
resume' and wroling sample by

THEALABAMALA\o\lYER

Decembe r 1, 1992 10: Legal Ser •
vices Corporation of Alabama,
Inc. , 802 Chestnut
Street,
Gadsden, Alabama 35901 , Attn:
Ruth S. Ezell, managing attorney. Legal Services Corporation of
Alabama. Inc. 1s an equal oppor1unily
employer.

SERVICES
• Service: Traffic engineer, consullanl/expen wi1ness. Graduate, registered , proless 1onal engineer . Forty
years' experience. Highway and city
roadway zoning Write o r call !or
resume, fees. Jack W. Chambliss ,
421 Bellehurst
Drive, Montgomery , Alabama
36109.
Phone (205) 272-2353.
• Service: Legal research help. Experienced attorney. member or Alabama
Slate Bar since 1977. Access to slate
law library WESTLAW available.
Prompt deadline searches . Sarah
Kathryn
Farnell,
112 Moore
Building , Montgomery,
Al abama 36104 . Phone (205) 277•
7937 . No representationis made that
/he quality of the legal services to be

performed is greater than the qua/Tty
of legal services performed by other

lawyers.
• Service : Examination or ques11oned
documents. Handwri~ng, typewriling
and related examinations. lnlernatlonally court-qualified expert witness .
Diploma1e, American Board of Forensic Document Examiners. Member :
American Society of Questioned
Document Examiners, Iha International Association for Identification , the
British Forensic Science Society .
and the National Association of Crimi,
nal Defense Lawyers. Retired Chief
Document Examiner, USA Cl Laboratories. Han s Mayer Gidlon , 218
Merrymont
Drive , Augusta ,
Georgia 30907, Phone (205)
860-4267 .
•

Service: HCAI will evaluate you r
cases gratis rormerit and causatron.
Clinical reps will come to your office
gratis. If your case has no merit or If
causation is poor, we will also provide
a free written report. State affidavits
super-rushed. Please see display ad
on page 402 . Health Care Audi·
t o rs, Inc ., P. O. Box 22007 , St ,
P e tersbur g , Florid a, Phone
(8 13) 579- 8054. Fax (813 ) 573.
1333.
•
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NOTICE
EDWARD LEWIS HOHN ,
attorney at law , whose whe reabouts are unknown , must answe r the
Alabama State Bar 's Rule 25(a ) Petition No . 92 -03 w ithin 28 days of
Novemb er 15, 1992 or , thereafte r, the Rule 25 (a) Petition containe d ther e·
in shall be deeme d adm itted and approp riate disci pline sha ll be imposed
agai nst him in this matte r before the Discip linary Board of the Alabama
St ale Bar .

Discip linary Board
Alabama State Bar

WHERE THERE'S A WILL
THERE'S A WAY
As a lawye r, I know the traditio na l
reasons for urg ing c lients lo d raw
up a will - ensure that their wishes
are carried out, protec t survivors
from unnecessary headaches and
reduce or elimina te tax burdens .
Bui as a person with a neuromusc ular disease , I know a will is also an
effective way to leave a last ing
legacy of hope for those in need of
special he lp. A beq uest to MDA
co uld he lp p rovide the gift of life to
the more than 1 million Ame ricans

WdllomYJ A!tatler. Esq

affected by ne uromuscu lar d iseases .

Tucson

It you or a cl ient are looking for a way to help others through a beq uest or
gi f1. please contact Dav id Schaeffer . Di rec tor of Planned Giving.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
National Headquarters

3300 East Sunrise Drive
Tucson, AZ 85718

(602) 529 -2000
Jorry Lewis, Natfo(>al
Chairman
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